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The inn Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation ninoiiK Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium For Advertisers

JXJISTITTS B. B E A L ,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor l'ostofllceas Second-
Class Mail -Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOBPRINTING
We have the most complete Job office in the

State or in the North* enables us to
print Books, Pamphlet -,1'o-t. rs, Programmes, ,
Hill-Heads, Note-Heads, Ci ts, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shorteHi notice.

May 18 to 23

Dniinmn
PRINT SALE
"Muuuiim
EVERY YARD OF

PRINT
BOOK-BINDING.

Connected with THE COURIER office is an
extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice nnd in the most substaa
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMHANDHBT, >'O. 13, meets first
Tuesday of each month, B. P. Watts, E. C;
John III Miner. Recorder.

WASHTBNAW CHAPTKB, NO. f>, K. A.M.—Meets

Bret -Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. P.; N. Ii. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

m H. B.BUBLL,
MODISTE,

Makes fine Costumes'. Tailor Suits, also Misses'
and Children's' Suits.

I Ladies' Wraps a Specialty,

11}$ NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
8a

Chas. "W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN AUBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered, it Is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

HEBZ,
House, Si^n, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimln-

Ing, and work ot every description
done in tin* best style.and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop. No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor,

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

in our Store, LIGHT aud DARK

COLORS.

PER YARD.

ART LOAN BENEFIT!
Every lady being interested more or

less in the Art Loan, we will give with
every five dollar sale or over, bought
while the Art Loan is open, May loth to
2oth, a ticket, which will admit one per-
son. This will give all a chance to see
Ann Arbor's first venture of this kind.
There will be a different entertainment
each evening.

# *

POfc
Absolute!;/ Pure*

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all iii leaving strength.—Latest i'. S. Govern-
ment Food Report.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
MARKED DOWN TO

Rock Bottom Prices!

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

STHM 3URED
SC HIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE
nfltantly relieves the most violent attack and losnrea

comfortable steep. Jio WAITING for RESULTS. Bein?
used by inhalation, its action la Immediate, direct and
,'ERTAIN, and a cure is the result in all curable cases.
A eincle trial convinces the most skeptical Price 5 0 c
and $ 1 , of Drutrgi^ts or by mail. Samples FREE for
tamp. DR. R. SCHHTMANN, St.Paul, Minn,

Are You With Us ?
Nobody seems to be "agin'1 us. We have had good success from the

start, and it is all owing to the beautiful stock we carry. If you want an all
wool suit we lxive it for

$8.OO.
If you want a fine suit we have it.

Largest Line of Spring Overcoats in the city.
White Vests in all the different styles, and not a single " chestnut"

from last year.

Neckwear, Underwear, Cloves, Hosiery, Eats , Caps,
AND FINE FURNISHINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

It costs NO MORE to buy New Styles than to buy Old Styles, and every
thing in our stock is NEW, so you cannot be deceived.

W. W, WADHAMS.

IIANGSTERFER BLOCK.

W. H. KENNEDY. ANDREW REULE.

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.

High Art, Bric-a-Brae, Ancient Heir-
Looms and Keep-sakes,

War Relies.

DAINTY REFRESHMENTS AND GOOD LOOK-

ING LADIES TO SERVE THEM.

The great Art Loan which opened its
doors to the public last Saturday even-
ing presents all these and more too.

Upon passing the lions that guard the
outer doors and demand of you a ticket
or its equivalent—twenty-five cents—
and entering the corriders, a vision of
beaut\- bursts upon you. Look where
you will and the scene is a fairy one. It
hardly seems possible that the ladies
could take the bare walls of that great
building and make it Bach a bower of
beauty.

You hardly know which way to turn
as you enter, for any way you look an
inviting scene presents itself, so you at
once give up any systematic method,
and gradually move—you don't walk—
along through the various corridors and
rooms, and drink in the beauty of the
place, as the thirsty plants drinks the
dew in a summer evening. Ladies who
have been working unceasingly for
weeks, and who must be that tired that
they can scarcely move, greet you with
a smile, answer pleasantly all your ques-
tions—(every railroad employe in the
state ought to attend this exhibition aud
be taught a lesson in politeness)—and
frequently explain to you why the ob-
ject you are looking at is one of very
great interest. A person needs time to
go through this Loan and appreciate all
there is in it. You can not get even an
idea by simply going once, and looking
at what things you may happen to see.
The best .way to fully enjoy it is to go in
the forenoon before the crowd gets start-
ed, buy a catalogue, and deliberately
go to work, with both your eyes and
your ears wide open. Once get such a
start, it will be good-bye to you for
hours, and you will never dream of the
dinner hour until it has long been past.

A great attraction to many will be
the Colonial Room. It is tilled to over-
flowing with things thai are valuable,
not so much for their intrinsic worth,
perhaps, but because of their antiquity,
their quaintness and their associations.

It would require columns to draw even
an imperfect pen picture of this room.
And what is quite wonderful is the fact
that this portion of the Loan is all the
property of Ann Arbor people. There
arc dishes that came over in the May-
flower; spinning wheels that-spun the
yarn to make dresses and clothes that
were worn by great-great-great-gra 1 id-
parents ; a-pewter bean bowl out of
which the bluff old Gen. Israel Putnam,
of revolutionary fame, was wont to eat
his frugal meal. Then there is the first
piano that came west of Detroit ami the
second one in Michigan, which is an ex-
cellent instrument yet, and the toes of
the young begin to tingle as some lady
occasionally manipulates its keys and a
waltz greets the ears; and many a
time have the Indians gathered
about this old instrument, here in Ann
Arbor, and listened in wonder at its mar-
velous musical qualities and then broke
into a wild dance, keeping time to its
charming noti s.

Then there is a shawl that once cov-
ered the aristocratic shoulders of the
original Mrs. Jolm Jacob Astor, and
many quaint and curious garments
worn a century or perhaps two centu-
ries since.

There are mirrors that date back
some two centuries—what a panorama
it would be, could these reproduce the
faces and scenes they have reflected in
all these years! Just give it a thought!

Then one can sit in a chair that Dan-
iel Webster once used in his home ; or
if preferable, can rest in one of the first
cane seat chairs that was ever brought
to Michigan, with the original cane still
doing duty, looking almost as good as
new .

A queer looking instrument is a whee-
zy old hand-organ that would make a
dago look exclamation points for a
week !! There are bed spreads woven
by people over a century since; silk em-
broidery that our great and perhaps our
great-great-grand-parents doted upon,
and hand-made linen, etc., that ante-
date any of our college widows, at least.

The silk tile that once graced the head
1. Cass, and the military hat that

adorned President Fillmore's classic
brows. So, we could go on and on ami
on, but no pen can give a description.
These things must be seen to be appre-
ciated.

In the bric-a-brac room one is lost in
wonder and admiration, while the Ger-
man room again carries you away back
to past centuries, to revel in the things
that our ancestors were familiar with.

The art room requires time. You
want to go in the morning, secure a cat-
alogue, and stay all day, and then you
will regret to leave. The beautiful pic-
tures that surround you on all sides are
worthy of study, and the longer you
gaze upon them the longer you desire to
linger and study out thet houghts that in-
spired the artist, who wielded the brush
that produced such magical results upon
canvas. Of course the $20,000 painting
by Rosa Bonheur is the centre of attrac-
tion, but the lover of the beautiful will
find others there quite as attractive.

The G. A. R. room is up stairs, and it
is by no means an uninteresting place.
In fact it is the room of all others for
many of our boys and girls whose father.-
or uncles or other relatives faced the
dangers of the battle fields when grim
visaged war swept over our fair country.

Upon all sides are relics of the great
rebellion. Swords that saw three years
of service, pieces of shell that came near
taking the life-blood of the one who now
owns them, the bullet that killed Gen.
McPherson and a piece of a flag that
was taken out of the wound with the
deadly lead. A tree from the field of
Chickamauga, bearing wounds innumer-
able, made with shot and shell; flags
torn and grimed by the smoke of battle
and pierced with bullet holes; the
camp chair used by the rebel Gen.
Buckner; letters from rebels and letters
from Generals of note and letters bear-
ing marks of the hard life that the sol-
dier lead, and the terrible story of the
campaign and battle-field.

There are many pictures exhibited
which will be of interest, especially
photographs taken of people and places
during the war. The relics in this room
are beyond money value. Probably not
a person who owns one of them would
set a price upon it. 80 you see there
are things in this world without price,
and which no money can buy.

TWO VALUABLE RELICS.

Among the other valuable tilings in
the G. A, R. Room are two swords, the
property of Mrs. E. E. Baxter of No. 28
E. Jefferson street. These swords woe
presented to her husband, Gen. Henry
Baxter, during the late rebellion. One
was the gift of members of his regiment,
the other the gift of the officers of his
brigade, aud cost $2,000. It is gold-
mounted, and upon the shield of the hilt
is a letter " B , " with fifteen diamonds
set therein. The following taken from
the New York Herald, Jan. 6, I860, tells
the story better than we can :

HEADQUAETBBS 5th AHMY COUPS. I
BEFORE PETERSBURG, JAN. 2, 1865. t

PRESENTATION TO BRIG .-GEN. BAXTER.

This evening a large convocation of
officers, principally from the brigade, is
assembled at the headquarters of Briga-
dier-General Baxter, commanding the
2nd brigade. 3rd division, to witnsss the
presentation to him of a sword, sash and
belt. It is one of the finest swords ever
presented in the army, and was paid for
by the officers, exclusively, of the brig-
ade. I need not describe it at length,
except that in addition to the most elab-
orate gold decorations, the hilt is elabo?
rately studded with diamonds and other
precious stones. Brevel Brig.-Gen. Coul-
ter made the presentation speech in
handsome style, to which Gen. Baxter
most feelingly and eloquently respond-
ed. Major-den. Warren subsequently
made a speech, which for felicitousness
of sentiment and utterance is rarely
equalled. Not to mention the splendid
dinner accompanying the presentation,
would lie to omit an important part of
the programme. A band of music was
of course present to add enlivening inter-
est to the occasion.

To this should he added, however,
the fact that Gen.. Baxter was promoted
for gallant and meritorious service on
the field, from the rank of Lieut.-Col. to
Brigadier-General. It was he who led
the forlorn hope of less than 100 men
across the pontoon bridge over the Rap-
pahannock, and drove the sharp-shoot-
ers from their hiding places, and saved
the day at Fredericksburg. In doing so
he was wounded in the left shoulder,
from the effects of which he died sev-
eral years later, though he was wounded
twice more, and had two horses shot
from under him.

Mrs. Baxter has this letter, which she
irizes as among the most valuable in
ler possession :

WASHING TON'. M LRCH 12, 1863.
GENERAL HENRY BAXTER:

Dear Sir:—You were this day nomi-
nated and unanimously continued by the
cnate as a Brigadier-General, for gal-

lant and meritorious service at Freder-
icksburgh.

Truly yours,
Z. CHANDLER.

, P. 8.—I believe this is the only unso-
licited appointment.

Gen. Baxter went to the war as the
captain of Co. C, 7th regiment of Michi-
gan infantry, from Jonesville, in Hills-
dale Co. He was soon after promoted
to Lieut.-Colonel of the regiment, then
to Brigadier-General, and left the serv-
ice as Brevet Major-General.

During Gen. Grant's first administra-
tion he was appointed Minister to Hon-
duras. He was a brother of the late
Whitter J . Buxter, of Jonesville, and
also of Benj. L. Baxter, of Tecumseh, a
former regent of the University.

There are two G. A. R. posts in Mich-
igan named after the General; one, the
Henry Baxter Post at Jonesville, and
the other, the Baxter Post, at Charle-
voix.

ART LOAN PROGRAM.
May 19. Reading, Prof. Trueblood.

" 20. Concert, Prof. Pease and Sap-
pho Club (Ypsilanti).

" 22. Concert, Prof. Stanley, assist-
ed by the Amphions and
the Westminster Quar-
tette.

" 2:!. G. A. E. Evening, Gettysburg,
(Stereoptican) Mrs. Ste-
vens.

" 2."'. Athletic Lecture (illustrated
Prof. Elder, assisted by
eight or ten pupils (from
Detroit).

'• 2<i. Promenade Concert, Schrem-
ser's Orchestra, Detroit.

" 27. Ventriloquism, Mr. Park; also-
readings, by three young
ladies.

" 28. Concert, Prof. Kempf, Chorus.
" 29. Concert, Glee and Bauia

Clubs.
LOAN NOTES.

Not loan notes in a commercial sense.
There are some rare coins in the Ger-

man room.
Mrs Noah's churn" is an antiquated

ooking affair.
Rty. L. R. Gault will occupy the pul-

pit of the Disciples' Church, on S. Uni-
versity ave., next Sunday.

A solid gold snuff box, the property
of Mr. P. G. Buekey, attracts much at-
tention in the German room.

The portraits and pictures loaned by
Mr. G. Josenhans, in the German room",
ittract a great deal of attention.

Not the least interesting is the display
of work by the pupils in the primary
grades, to be found in the corridors up-
stairs.

The ladies ought, to clear $3,000 in-
stead of $2,000 by the Loin, they have
worked faithfully enough for such a
result.

Tie piece of China ware that came to
;lns country in the Mayflower, is the
property of H. Randall,'and is a family
leir loom.

A large number of the members of
;he Congregate ml convention attended
;he Art Loan, last evening, after the
business session.

To-night will be a good time to attend
:he Art Loan. Prof. Pease, of Ypsi-
anti , and the Sappho Club, of Ypsilanti,
will furnish the entertainment.

Next Tuesday a large excursion party
will visit the Loan from the north oil
theT. & A. A. R. R., bringing the people
'rom Owosso, Howell, etc.

There ought to be a collection of the
ractional currency of war times in the
j . A. B. room, but so far only one little
one ten cent "shin-plaster" lias shown
tself.

T h e A n n Arbor B icyc le C l u b will :
i run to Ypsilanti Friday evening,
starting from the court house at 7
o'clock, and return by moonlight. All
bicyclers invited.

M. C. LeBeau was at the Art I
Saturday evening, and offered to be one
of ten to pay for the putting down
of a concrete walk in front of the 8. C.
A. building.

In the G. A. R. room is a collection of
200 or more union envelopes, which
were almost universally used during the
war, each one containing some patriotic
motto or picture. Some of them are
quite amusing and interesting.

The sword that accompanied Colonel
Dean through the war is in the G. A. 1!.
room, also a round shell that came
plunging through a cracker box, on
which the Colonel was writing, l u t
which by some good fortune did not ex-
plode.

The ancient piano referred to above is
the property of Mrs. Chas. A. Chapin,
of this city, and was brought here by
her mother, Mrs Judge Kingsley, long
before she had married or even met the-
amiable judge, whose memory is such a
pleasant one to older inhabitants.

In the German room is an ancient
medal bearing date of 1535, which is a
curiosity. Upon the obverse Bide is a
representation of Cain and Abel offering
a sacrifice, and upon the reverse side is.
a representation of Cain killing Abel.
It is the property of Eugene K. Frueauff.

Since it is now a well established fact
that catarrh is a blood disease, medical
men are quite generally prescribing
Aver's Sarsaparilla for that most loath-
some complaint, and the result, in
nearly every instance, proves the wis-
dom of their advice.



BY EDGAR FAWCETT.
Author of "The Confessions of Claud," "An Ambitious

Woman," "The Evil That Men Do," "A
New York Family," Etc.

CHAPTEB III.
She gave a great start when Bhe saw

Win. "How as mad as
this?" she exclaimed. "Don't you
know that you run the risk of killing
yourself?'

"I run the risk i f being killed by
you," lie siiid. with a voice bleak in
itself yet sounding all the stranger be-
cause eC those days of dumbness.

"By me!"' she broke out shrilly.
**What da you mean? But you mustn't
answer—you mustn't speak, you must
only go straight back to your bed."

"I will speak a little," lie replied. "I
teill say this much, Georgina: that I be-
lieve you've come in here while I was
ill and stolen a certain flask. It's that
I've been searching for. Render it up
to me if you have it."

She changed color a little, and said
coldly: "I don't at all understand you."

"Oh, yes, you do. Come, now; give
me the flask. You dare not deny that
you have taken it. Nobody would have
done so except yourself."
'• Her lip curled and she grew paler.
"This is so senseless of you," she mut-
tered. "How could I possibly know
there was anv flask that contained your
elixir?"

"Ah!" he cried, "have I ever referred
to the elixir? There spoke your own
guilty conscience!" His anger made
Tiim look like some vengeful ghost. lie
raised one clenched hand. "You heard
me talk in my delirium about that
flask!' he went on, "or else you had
spied on me during those days I worked
^o hard, after I had been fool enough to
Jet you learn my secret. You don't
want to have my death on your soul?
No? Then get me the flask. Do not
lose a moment—get it!" lie went up
to her and grasped her wrist as he
ended. He was greatly incensed against
ber, and yet any personal roughness
would neve been impossible to such a
man as he. That grasp of her wrist,
and, perhaps, the sternness of accusa-
tion in his enkindled eyes as well,
caused her to sink at his feet. He had
made her afrr.id of him, and possibly he
nad stirred her conscience also. She
•was a woman with an immensity of
conscience, though the tremulous words
that she now addressed to him would
liave implied that she had been very far
from violating one of its high and ex-
tremely mystic laws.

"I—I carCt give you that flask," she
stammered, there on her knees before
him. "I—I did hear you rave about it
when you were out of your mind with
lever. For that reason I—I came here
into this room—and found it."

"Found it!" be faltered, with both
bands limply falling at his sides. "You
mean that you—"

"Destroyed it, Egbert? Yes; I did
destroy it." She rose and looked into
his glassy eyes as though fearful that
murder might be ambushed there.

"You—destroyed—it!" he gasped, re-
ceding from her. In an instant she saw
•that there was r.o danger of personal
assault, and as he sank, breathing heav-
ily, into a chair, she went close to his
side.

"Egbert, I thought your trying to do
any thing like that was a crime—a
dreadful crime against God. lie is all-

[Copyright, 1890, By Edgar Fawcett]
" . " • "

"It'stree, Koss. Make her leavens
togeth

Thorndylcc turned to G • • •.;>., who
had begun to tremble and weep. lie
went out of the room with her, but soon
came back.

Ill as he w;:s, Maynard now insisted
on talking. lie told the young i ,.>etor a
great deal,
hands the

and finally placed in his
letter and manuscript for

Sylvan. If he Jailed to state what was
the contents of the envelope, this omis-
sion sprang entirely from his growing
bodily distress, which defied Thorn-
dyke's appeasing efforts.

"My dear Egbert," the latter at length
said, "you really mutt not speak again.
It is suicide, and—"
" "If it is!" broke in the suffering man,
with despair, born of courages "I can't
last the night through, and you know
it, Ross. Ah. if there only were a
chance to brow that liquid before I go!
But it would need three days, at the
very least, and those of almost constant
watching."

Just as hit. voice died away into a
hollow moan Georgina slipped within
the room. Her hands were clasped like
a suppliant's as she glided up to her
husband's bed-side.

"Oh, Egbert," she quiveringly said,
"forgive me!"

"Forgive you?" he echoed, with a
sneer. "Thief and assassin!"

She shrank backward an instant, but
then rallied and reapproached the bed.

"I believed I was doing right in the
eye of God—I believe it still; I can't

"DO HAVE MERCY O>* ME, E<{l3EET!"

HE GRASPED HER BV THE HAND.

merciful to us; if it had been Ills will
that we should live an instant longer
than we do naturally live. lie would
liave given us His holy sanction. Only
«vil could have come of your discovery,
•which I believe your intellect quite able
to have achieved. But Egbert, it was
for your own good—for the sake of your
salvation after death—for—"

The voice died in her throat. Her
husband's eyes had closed, giving him
literally the look of a corpse. "Get me
tack to bed," he murmured. "I have
this frightful weakness, and this sense
of—" ho tried to pronounce the word
"suffocation," and failed; yet in a few
more seconds, and while both hands
were pulling at the woolen stuff which
clad his breast, he demanded, with a
good deal of vocal clearness, that Dr.
Thorndyke should be summoned. After
Ms wife and a servant had together
lielped him back to his room and bed,
lie insisted on retaining the gown in
Tvhieh he had clad himself. He did not
speak again until Ross Thorndyke ar-
rived, and through that interval (which
lasted nearly an hour) he lay quite mo-
tionless, with eyes that wore the va-
cancy of coma. But the instant Thorn-
dyke appeared he turned, grasping the
vigorous and familiar hand of liia
friend.

"Don't forbid me to speak, Ross," he
said, with the sudden flash of a forlorn
smile. "I've only a short time to live.
Help this awful load here on my lungs,
if you can. But while you're with me
send her from the room." He glanced
toward his wife, who stood at Thorn-
dyke's elbow. "Sh>-'c been my curse—
my murderess!"

help believing it. But at the same
time your accusation is so horrible.
Think: To call me your murderess—me,
the mother of your children! Ah. take
back this awful charge, Egbert! I don't
deserve it! If—if you should go before
you had the chance of saying not you
but your anger spoke, why, then—"

"Both spoke." lie returned, with a
sort of icy hoarseness in his tone. "You
robbed me, and your theft will cause
my death. The lnw may not call it
murder, but justice calls it so."

Maynard, while thus speaking, had
raised himself quite high on the pillows.
As lie ceased, his wife caught his hand
between both her own. Thornflyke
strove to push her back with one arm,
while ho shot the other beneath the
sick man's head as it swerved sideways
with abrupt inertia. But Georgina

i would not be pushed back. A fierce
cry left her lips, and she dashed for-
ward, with the exclamation:

"Do have mercy on me, Egbert! Do
remember—"

But there she paused. The pillow,
• the bed clothes, had become with horrid
suddenness one scarlet witness of her
husband's death.

And after that death Georgina Mny-
nard was never again the same woman.
She had been left just enough money to
live in fair ease with her two boys,
while at the same time faithfully effect-
ing their education. When the boys
were a little older she removed with
them into the country and took up her
^welling not far from that parsonage
of her dead father where Maynard had
first met her and won her love. Folk
said of her that she had grown sour and
hard, though it was true that her reli-
gious devotions became pcrfervid with
the fresh lapse of years. As a fact, nearly
all her cold curtness of manner was an
outgrowth of that mental fret wrought
by remorse; for though the smart of a
burn may rouse in us temporary forces
of endurance, what if no lotion should
ever dull its pangs, and the nerve cen-
ters where lurk our sociality and amia-
bility should in consequence turn as
unfit for their office as the slackened
cords of violins? It was this dreary
etate of living that caused Mrs. May-
nard to be thought the grimmest and
harshest woman in her quiet native
English village. She could never re-
frain from shutting out all her spiritual
6unshine with the dark realization that
she had dealt her husband his death.
Not that she was ever able to believe
her act in destroying the flask a really
wrong one. Still, its results (as she
gloomily accounted them) had proved
appalling, and for years a ceaseless
battle was waged between her shudder-
ing conscience and the self-justifying
dicta of her sectarian faith. It was a
battle in which neither side ever gained
a victory; her soul was the field in which
it continued to be fought. Under its long
series of cruel shocks her health at last
succumbed- She died almost friendless,
and with her two sons, now youths who
verged on manhood, standing tearless
though reverent while her grave was
closed in the placid little English
church-yard where her father had long
ago lain down to rest.

Not that Sylvan did not mourn her
death. lie was now in his third year at

Cambridge, ar.d much in the shaping,
the caliber of Ms mind resembled her
own. lie was profoundly religions, and
at or.'.' time had thought of talcing
orders. Then he had been visited by a
Sense of unworthiness—a doubt of his
capacity to play any save the meanest
part in that throng of humanitarian
churchmen whose creeds he honored,
yet whose intellects he might never
equal. More than that, his health was
somewhat frail; he had inherited his
father's delicate constitution; the wear
and tear of such an ecclesiastic lif
the one he should struggle to live would
easily maim his powers. Two or three
years before she died his mother per-
ceived this, and her counsels
formed his final reasons for not enter-
ing the church. On • hand, she
had fed in him an i:' for legal
pursuits, and now that she was dead he
brooded upon her advice. Ho would by
no means be penniless; the Li w vrt
eminently "polite" profession; one could
practice it thriftily without either
oratory or any other sort of aptitude.
To be a light in it was another matter,
but to be prosperous in it was another
still. Poor Sylvan did not perceive the
full sarcasm of his changing from a
would-be clergyman to a would-be
barrister. Hut one day, not far from
the time at which lie quitted Cambridge
with decent honors, an American fel-
low-collegian who was taking his de-
gree in the same year made him a very
cordial proposition. This young gentle-
man was named .John Wilks Rathbone
3d., and not the least sign of character
and personality which he possessed was
a marked fondness for Sylvan. He
liked to record himself as the grandson
of Judge John Wilks Rathbone, now on
the verge of seventy and still shining
in New York as that unhappily too rare
personage, one of our judges whose re-
pute no ileck of soilure ha« touched.
Sylvan's 'friend was an amiable youth,
with slender mental endowments and a
love for his native land which English
association could not annul. "I'm an
American and I'm proud of it,"
was a phrase nearly as often
on his lips as the Morris
cigarettes which he bought largely in
St. James' street. He had been sent to
Cambridge by his renowned New Y'ork
grandsire, and perhaps an important
factor of his fondness for Sylvan was
the semi-American parentage of Egbert
Maynard's son. Incessant association
with English people had never altered
his American accent, and at the time of
his departure from Cambridge he
spoke, as the phrase has it, no less
"through his nose" than when he had
just planted his foot, several years past,
on British soil. He was the acute op-
posite of the Yankee Anglomaniac, and
though he let Poole attire him with a
modish felicity that might have found
favor at Sandringham itself, there was
a keen cut of his thin face and a lax
abandonment in his lank figure that told
persistently of transatlantic birth.

"Come along with me to New York,"
he kept persuading Sylvcn, "and sWfdy
for three years to be a lawyer at the
Columbia College Law-School. You say
you haven't got any relations in Amer-
ica except cousins ever so far removed?
All right if you haven't. Grandfa-
ther '11 give you a start, I know. Grand-
father '11 do any thing I want him to,
cow that I've Irancred his whim that I
should go through Cambridge. Hesidcs,
your father was an American, and ycu
ought to go back there and live. Oh,
it's a magnificent country, Sylvan, and
there a man's a mr.n, /can toil yon.
doesn't have to take of? his hat and
truckle and grovel to every lord he
meets."

Sylvan could not help reflecting that
there was a number of '"lords" just then
at Cambridge by whom he was certain-
ly not expected to perform any such
servile acts on meeting them; but still
the idea of "seeing America" and pos-
sibly profiting by the splendor of astray
smile or two from that mighty man,
Judge Rathbone, allured him not a lit-
tle. His brother Gerald stood in the
way of such a project; he was dearly
fond of Gerald, though sometimes think-
ing him almost blasphemous in his in-
difference to religious things. And yet,
Sylvan began to muse, why should a
year or so of separation be held of such
great account? There had once been
enough money for four of them; there
would surely be enough now for two.
Every thing had been left by their En-
glish mother (who had received all his
property intact from her American hus-
band) to the eldest-born. But Sylvan
was willing to share his last pound with
Gerald. Still, both boys wanted
more pounds if they could get
them, and both were willing to
work for them as well. But
dollars were easier to get than pounds;
to this effect young Rathbone sapiently
assured the elder brother, who shared
the large faith which has lately grown
up in England that "the States" and

School I find his aid a ruby beyond
price. It will serve me well. 1 feel
more than sure. Keep straight, dear
brother, and study hard in the profes-
sion you've chosen. I think that there
really may be a good chance for you
here. I hated New York ;<t first, but I
am far more reconciled to it now.
Much thai the English call vulgarity
in this land is merely a national dif-
ference in the way of doing things.
There are traits of New York refine-
ment that can beat seme London ones
'all hollow,' as you would say, dear
boy."

After sever;: 1 more months came a let-
ter t'.\!i shocked and by r.;> means
pleased Gerald. His brother had quite
suddenly marr oung American
girl whom he described as posse-
much beauty and every charm of cult-
ure. Her name was Lucia Fythian, and
she was the daughter of a gentleman
who now was dead but who once had
been a jurist of great note. "Lucia is
his orphan ch&V wrote Sylvan, "and
when I first vsA her she was the ward
of an austere aunt who sowed the house-
hold air with little jibes and sneers if
her poor niece ventured to ask for a new
pair of gloves. It was horrible, Gerald,
and it woke my warm pity. Love soon
slipped into my heart by the same door
which pity had left ajar. I dare say it
is often just like that with us; don't you
think it is? Well, Lucia is my wife,
now, and a fond little wife she makes,
I am perfectly happy—or would be but
for yourself, dear brother. Of course I
always can spare you something until
your own future prowess puts you firm-
ly on your feet. Still, you will under-
stand that my living expenses must now
undergo a marked augment, and—'"
Gerald read no more, for the i>resent,

CRUSHED THE
HAND.

ONE

quick money-making are very closely
allied. Gerald, on his side, fired at the
mere idea of an American residence,
lie was going to be a doctor, he! Med-
ical questions were already of the deep-
est import to him. and as Sylvan one
day laughingly told him, his Greek
roots threatened to turn into those of
of rhubarb and quinine. "If that should
prove the ease," Gerald as gayly an-
swered, "I shall be all the more pleased
to transplant them into Western soil.
Whenever I go up to London I've a
morbid impulse for strolling through
Harley street. I begin at Cavendish
Square and end at Regent's Park; and
I count so many doctors' plates on the
door-panels that I grow depressed at
their multitude. It consoles me, Sylvan,
to reflect that there may be no such
place as Ilarlcy street in New York.
Perhaps there isn't. I'm decidedly cu-
rious to go there and find out for my-
self."

As it turned out, Gerald did not make
his excursive inquiries for some time
after he left Cambridge. Sylvan sailed
away from him, however, in the com-
pany of Rathbone, and later Gerald
pursued a course of medical study on
English shores. His brother wrote him
that he thought this plan best. A man
could study to be a physician in one
country and seek his patients in an-
other. It was different with a lawyer.
"And I'm now a lawyer," Sylvan at
length continued to write, "in full
blossom of activity. Old Judge Rath-
bone has been vastly kind to me, and
i I

but crushed the paper in one hand with
his fair Saxon skin crimsoning below
his sunny locks.

It»was cruel of Sylvan to serve him
such a trick! But never mind; he would
move heaven and earth, now, to show
that he could shift for himself. This
was the unjust British law of pri-
mogeniture. Still, let Sylvan keep all,
since he legally had it. "I'll live on a
crust a day," fumed Gerald, "rather
than play pensioner. This Lucia
Fythian (who possibly married Sylvan
just to get, those pairs of gloves that her
aunt was so stingy about giving her)
shan't be bored by any nuisance of a
brother-in-law overseas. I'll turn sweep
first; by Jove I will!" .

But as it happened, there was no need
for Gerald to torn sweep. Hardly a day
after he had made this proud resolve, a
stranger called at his rather humble
lodging's. Gerald read "Dr. Ross Thorn-
dyke" on the card handed him, without
at first the faintest thrill of memory.
Soon afterward it flashed upon him that
his father's old Cambridge friend had
borne that name, and he went to meet
Dr. Thorndylic with a sparkle in his
azure eye and a heartiness in his hand-
grip which cheered the visitor like a
magical draught.

"I see lots of your father in you."
Ross Thorndyke at length said. "His
eyes were gray, but yours would be ex-
actly like them if they were not blue.
And so your brother Sylvan is in Amer-
ica? How unfortunate that I should not
have known it, who have lived in Chica-
go for an age. I might so easily have
looked him up before I boarded the
steamer in New YTork."

"It's too bad that you didn't know he
was there," said Gerald. "You told me
a few minutes ago, I think, that you
greatly wanted to sec him."

"Yes, greatly. I crossed the ocean
for that purpose."

"Just to see Sylvan? Really?"
Dr. Thorndyke slowly nodded. lie

seemed to muse in the most absorbed
way. Gerald watched bis aged and al-
tered face. That grayish beard, those
lined features, that baldness which en-
nobled his fine brow just as it sometimes
betrays and cheapens others—all were
marks of change that had their sadden-
ing effect upon his own youth. For it
is true of us that when we are young
t*ne matured features of those whom we
have last looked on as freed from all
time's harsher touches, assume ominous
hints and meanings which have their
roots in our human hatred of either se-
nility or death.

"Yes," replied Dr. Thorndyke, "just
as you say, to see Sylvan. And he's
married, you tell me, and you've but
yesterday heard the news. Has it de-
pressed you?"

"Very much," Gerald murmured.
Then he said more, and while he said
it his father's old friend most intently
listened.

"Gerald," he broke forth, as the
young man finished, -'I know exactly
why this marriage has disturbed you.
You're not yet through your course of
medical study here in England. You're
afraid. But my boy, don't fear a
minute longer." And luj put out his
hand, which Gerald grasped, with a
strange hope beginning to bloom and
brighten in his soul.

"I have the world to face all alone,
sir, now," said Gerald. "That is, I hate
to be dependent on Sylvan, who can
hereafter ill afford."

"I understand," shot in Thorndyke.
His face beamed kindliness as he pur-
sued: "We must arrange all that. We
can, my boy, and we shall. But first
please answer me a question: How old
is Sylvan?''

Gerald reflected for a moment, and
then said: "lie lacks a few months of
five-and-twenty."

"He lacks a few months? You're
sure? I'm very glad to hear it. I'm
enormously glad to hear it."

He continued to speak with lowered
eyes and mouth pursed rumihatively.
"I didn't want to be t><> late. 1 dreaded
that I might be. And I wanted to be
on time."

"On time?" repeated Gerald.
Thorndyke lifted his eyes. "Yes.

There were rea
"Dr. Thorndyke," the young man re-

turned, curious and mystified, "map I
ask yon. sir, what those reasons are'.'"

"Oh; nothing," ans»ered the doctor.
"Nothing, I assure you."

But Gerald was secretly very dissatis-
fied with that "nothing," which struck
him as less diplomatic than repellent.

CHAPTKR IV.
Soon, however. Dr. Thorndyke

changed the current of talk in a, way
that was fraught for his hearer both
with interest and distract inn.

"I should have known of your own
and Sylvan's whereabouts," he said, "if
relations of a friendly sort had remained
between your mother and myself after
your father's ««ooii;. But unhappily
this was not the cue."

"I never knew," began Gerald.
"Of course you never knew, my dear

boy," was the interruption.
"Why should either you or Sylvan

have known? You were both too young.
Your mother and I did not harmonize;
let me end there, at my moment of be-
ginning. Soon after your father's death
I went to America. In Chicago I be-
came prosperous with a speed and to a
degree that surprised myself. I obtained
a good practice, but that was all.
Funds which I invested in land
soon bred me amazing profits. I'm
rich, Gerald, and have no near kindred
except an old aunt or two whom I
should be doing an ill turn if I thrust
any thing like luxury into the peaceful
tenor of their days. I loved your father,
and I'm prepared to be a second father
to Sylvan and yourself. In any case,
pride or no pride (for I see a rebellious
glitter creeping into your eyes) you
must let me help you along through the
rest of your studies, my boy, and after-
ward, who knows what may happen
afterward? I shouldn't be surprised
if I set up a partnership with you as
my 'junior associate.' Wouldn't that
be jolly, eh?" and Thorndyke smote
Gerald on the shoulder, with the air of
one who desires to whelm all scruples
of the receiver in the giver's voluminous
good-will.

As a real fact, Ross Thorndyke had
no further intention of practicing again
through the rest of his life-time. Per-
haps he would never have returned to
England but for the purpose of seeking
out Sylvan Maynard and placing in his
hands that packet of papers which his
dying father had bequeathed him. But
now Thorndyke lingered in his native
land for several months, at the end of
which he and Gerald had become sworn
friends. All Gerald's pride had melted
into thinnest air. He perceived how dis-
interested was the goodness of his
father's friend; he recognized Thorn-
dyke's right to aid him; and for this
most kindly of new-comers he soon con-
ceived an affection that was filial.
When Thorndyke sailed for New York
in the autumn of that same year, it was
with the understanding between Gerald
and himself that the former should fol-
low him by the middle of spring. Syl-
van's twenty-fifth birthday would oc-
cur almost at the time of the doctor's
arrival. Thorn<}yke wondered what
sort of an impression Gerald's brother
and sister-in-law would produce upon
him. From certain letters of Sylvan's,
recently seen, he had formed an idea

discovered in her the unreal <>l some
thwarted ambition. Was it a craving
for wealth, for social prominence? He
decided t.i wail and discover. She inter-
ested him so acutely that he was haunt-
ed by this idea of waiting and discover-
ing.

Meanwhile Sylvan's welcomes were
always warm. He had indeed disap-
pointed the doctor, and especially after
knowing andloving Gerald. Syvlan was
no reflection of bis brother—not even a
pale and neutral one. He expressed for
Thorndyke all the conservatism of his
mother and all (in the judgment of this
new observer) his mother's rigid wrong-
headedness. Thorndyke was in many
ways a free-thinker, and Gerald's fear-
less liberalisms had vastly pleased him.
He hardly knew what to answer, one
day. when Sylvan said, in reference to
his brother:

"I suppose Gerald now and then
greatly shocked you. I le often shocked
me. But he had got to represent the
severely radical element at Cambridge
by the time I bade him good-bye."

"My husband k«Jk,>ves in being con-
ventional," said his wife, before the
doctor could frame a fitting response.

Thorndyke started a little, and looked
at her. "And have you no such be-
lief?" he inquired.

She gave a short, gay, non-committal
laugh. "Oh, I take things as I find them
—or try to."

That "try to" haunted Thorndyke.
lie would sometimes watch Sylvan

and think how thoroughly his stooped
frame and large, gray, restless eyes
betokened that he had inherited his
father's body, and yet how dominant in
him was thb pious, conservative spirit
of his mother. Being ignorant of what
the packet confided him by Egbert
Maynard really contained, Thorndyke
wondered whether it might not work
trouble in the nature of this sensitive,
God-fearing soul. If it were, as he
suspected, certain tidings which con-
cerned that once-treasured elixir, might
it not produce In Sylvan something of
the same mental revolt and disarray
years ago wakened in the mother whom
he so resembled?

On Sylvan's twenty-fifth birthday
Thorndyke formally and privately de-
livered the packet. Sylvan did not
open it in his presence. The young
man seemed deeply impressed by the
very tidings of such a legacy. "Will
he tell his wife any thing concerning
it?" thought Thorndyke. "Well," he pro-
ceeded to muse, "if Lucia is left in
ignorance of its contents it will be just
like his secretive, timorous tempera-
ment."

The elixir had always appealed to
Thorndyke in no other light than that of
a melancholy joke. He was a no less de-
vout disciple of science than his dead
friend had been; but that any concoc-
tion of the kind described to him by
Maynard on his death-bed could possi-
bly be accredited with the potency de-
clared of it was like calling the gTass
blue and the sky green.

Several more meetings occurred be-
tween Sylvan and the doctor, and still
no reference to the packet was made.
One evening Thorndyke presented him-
self when the master of the house

THOU.NDTKK DELTVEHED TUB J'ACKKT.

that he was fated never to care for this
heir of the Maynards r.s he had already
got to care for young Gerald. And his
premonitions proved right.

Sylvan was living, at this time, in a
small house near the upper portion of
Park avenue. He had a pretty home,
which only needed the laughter and
foot-patterings of children to make it n
charming one. Thorndyke, a rnan who
had never married, a man who in earlier
life had suffered a piercing disappoint-
ment with which this little chronicle of
other affairs than his need not deal, and
a, man who now cared for all the lures of
womanhood about in the same way
that he eared for the Murillo in the
National Gallery or the noble statue of
Lord Lawrence in Waterloo Place, had
no sooner seen Lucia Maynard, the wife
of Sylvan, than he pronounced her a
woman replete with charm.

She had abundant bronze-hued hair,
with eyebrows and eyelashes that were
dark as ink. Her eyes were large, liq-
uid, beautiful; you had to look at them
for some time before you knew whether
black or yellowish-brown prevailed in
them. As for her features, if they were
not perfect, their relations, cuch to
each, must have been delightfully so,
for you forgot their defects in the sub-
tle spell wrought by this peculiar con-
cord. She had a warmth of tint that
rarely deepened into rose. Her smile,
which flawless teeth by no means
marred, seldom lit her face, but when
its bright mystic funds were drawn
upon it dwelt in the r*memb.-*nce like
echoes of dulcet sounds.

Thorndyke promptly saw that phe
had married a man who hid ue-'er
stirred in her one passionate thrill. Not
that she seemed a woman who desired
or demanded the homage which evokes
passion. Her tall and well-molded
shape had the effect, both in movement
and repose, of that placid dignity
which bespeaks a kind of sexual indif-
ference. And yet, as he watched her
more keenly, he told himself that he

"I'M VEIIY PONS OF LIFE," BHE SAID.

chanced to be absent. Knowing how
rare was any such occurrence unless
Sylvan went out in his wife's company,
the visitor said to Lucia, when she ap-
peared and graciously greeted him:

"How odd that your lord should have
left home of an evening unaccompanied
by his lady! I suppose you gave him
full authority to desert you?"

Lucia dropped into an easy chair.
"Oh! yes. It's a meeting of some law-
yers' club, I believe, to which he be-
longs."

"And you don't mind being left alone?"
She shrugged her firm and shapely

shoulders. "I never care to be alone.
But I don't mind if Sylvan leaves me
now and then. It isn't that."

Thorndyke pretended to appear dis-
mayed. "What are these dreadful rev-
elations? You want other society than
Sylvan's?"

She gave him the faintest smile of in-
difference, as though she ignored this
question, or rather as though she chose
to put it capriciously aside. "I'm very
fond of life," she said, slipping both
hands behind her head and clasping
them there, so that her back-fallen
sleeves evidenced the swelling pearl of
her arms, from neat wrist to dimpled
elbow. "But life as I long to have it
and know it isn't for me. Sylvan cares
nothing at all about living, in my sense
of the word."

"And pray tell me what is your sense
of the word?"

"Oh! to mix with people and enjoy
your youth. He doesn't care to do that.
Besides, we haven't money enough to
do it. He doesn't complaim about any
slimness of the household purse. Ho
lets me spend more dollars than J ought
to spend. But we're nobodies—that is,
we're nobodies from my point of view."

"And what is being a somebody here
in New Y'ork—from your point of
view?"

"Having lots of money—giving fine
entertainments. You're a nonentity
here, if you don't. It doesn't make the!
remotest difference who your grandfa-\
ther was. I f you haven't a big bank;
account you're sent to the wall."

"And you're tired of being sent to the
iWall?"

Lucia Maynard sighed. "I'm tired of
not living."

'And you think that not being fash-
ionable is not living?"

"Oh, no. But I think not knowing
certain people—refined, attractive peo-
ple—is almost like death itself."



The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
FOREST fires wore raging in nearly

every direction from Duluth, Minn.,
and a large amount oi damage had boon
done.

T H K foresi firos raging th rough the
lumber region in northern Michigan
have mown a fiery swath through the
hear t of three counties, and besides in-
flicting immense damage to pro
have probably destroyed human life in
many places. The villages of Otia,
Fields, Park City, Lilley, Clinton and
Walkerville have been wiped out of ex-
istence. In each case the destruction
of the homes of the inhabi tants was ac-
companied by heavy loss to the lumber
firms having sawmills a t the places
named.

T H K schooner W. C. Kiraball, of
Northport , Mich., was lost in a gale ofl
1'oint Hot soy, nor th of Frankfort ,
Mich. There were four persons on
board and all perished.

L E W BROS. & Co., one of the largest
•wholesale clothing houses in New York,
failed for *SUD,000.

O. R. WILSON, ex-mayor of Great
Bend, Kan., was said to be an embez-
zler and a defaulter in the amount of
a t least 840,000.

T H E boiler on a tug boat exploded
near Cairo, 11L, and Dick Sleason,
James Lawrence and John Arnold were
blown into the water and drowned.

FRANCIS M U R P H Y has closed a two
weeks ' series of temperance meetings
a t I lunt ington, Ind. Over 1,700 signed
the pledge.

I N Pennsylvania forest fires were
raging along the Alleg-henies at Hunt-
ingdon, Warren, Bradford and Mechan-
icsburg, and great damage had been
done.

T H E millers ' nat ional convention at
New York elected A 11. James, of Buf-
falo, N. Y., as president.

T H E plant of the Eagle Refining Com-
pany a t Lima, O., was consumed by
tire, causing a loss of $100,0U0.

A N excursion of 1,000 negroes left
Hannibal, Mo., for Montana and Wash-
ington.

J A K E SKEI, was arrested at Wellston,
O., for the murder of John Gary. The
crime was committed ten years ago.

RICHARD TBITMHUM,, a member of
the Chilian congress, was arrested at
San Francisco for violation of the neu-
tral i ty laws, but la ter was liberated on
815,000 bonds.

ANTHONY GREEN (col .red) was t aken
from jail at Centervil: •. _Md., by a mob
of masked men and hanged. He had
been convicted of assault on a white
woman.

THOMAS SAUNDERS, a Le Mars (la.)
farmer, shot his mother-in-law, Mary
Leister, and then put a bullet in his
own brain. Domestic trouble was the
cause.

T H E aged wife of N. I!. Morgan, a
farmer living near Evansville, Ind.,
eloped with N. R. Wedding, a young
man who had lived on the Morgan
farm.

T H E breadstuff exports dur ing April
were £12,373,827, against 916,548,919 in
April, lS'JO.

B Y the explosion of a boiler in a
sawmill at Wilson's station, W. Va.,
three men and a boy were instantly
killed.

INVESTIGATION proves tha t within
five years child labor in the cigar fac-
tories of Cincinnati has decreased wages
?>0 per cent., and t h a t the children in
the factories out number adults two to
one.

T H E Montana elevator a t Bozeman,
Mont., was totally destroyed by fire,
the loss being 8100,000.

T H E 100th anniversary of the estab-
l ishment of the capital of the state of
8outh Carolina a t Columbia was cele-
brated on the 13th.

F O R E S T fires have completely wiped
out the town of Middle bury, Pa., and it
was believed tha t over 100 persons had
perished in the fires in the vicinity of
Austin.

T H E steamers George Roberts, Eagle
and Twil ight were burned a t Pit ts-
burgh.

A COMMITTEE of the New York Union
League club have prepared the form of a
petition to be circulated among citizens
throughout the country, regardless of
party affiliations, asking congress to
pass laws tha t will protect this country
from the tide of undesirable European
immigrants.

M I C H A E L SHELLY, of Wooster, O., an
80-year-old farmer who was robbed of
over 56,000, committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself.

T H E cotton exports from the United
States during April .aggregated 417,171
bales, valued a t $20,5(50,977, against 208,-
122 bales, valued a t .510,624,358. in April,
1890.

T H E American Bible society cele-
brated it seventy-fifth anniversary a t
New York. Kev. Dr. Thomas B. Vor-
milye, one of the forty delegates pres-
ent a t the organization of the society,
pronounced the benediction.

A FIRE in the old "Sailors ' exchange"
building in New York caused a loss of
$100,000.

THE eighteenth national conference
of cl i and corrections, com-
prising members of boards of
charities, superintendents and trn
of benevolent ons, directors
am! i ' chari table institutions,

rened a t Indianapolis, Ind., on
13th.

<)v of virgin for-
. were reported to have

destroyed by fires.
A. l , i .V, ,A BROS., wholesale dealers

i:> Inns ' clo in New York, have
failed for 8300,000.

BY an almost unanimous vote the
Order of Railway Conductors in qon-
' ention at St. : o join the
Federation of Railway Employes.

A KIN:: quality of blue marble and
buildi i • ivered by
e x - C . • • I ' : - • . : • •

: . i • . :

DKUGOIST STEVENSON, of Nelson,
Neb., who caused the death of Miss
Gurry Easley by a mistake in filling a
prescription, has IHTH found guilty <rf

,'ler.
•'• U- II !i and Mrs. 7:V

'

AiiTiin: URISCOE. aged 81 years ,
wa.i drowned in tlie river near Alcano
Kan. Mrs. Briscoe had been marriec
six times and had thirty-one children,
four of whom died. All her husbands
wore i

Fon: members of the family of Adam
11. Sconce, living near Salem, Ore.
were buried side by Bide, all ha
died of La grippe within a few hours of
each oth ".'.

JOHN I). ADAMS, R financier at Little
Rock, Ark., failed for 8300,000.

THE National Order of United La'ooi
and Pro! issions .vasorganized at Jack-
son, Ti'iin., wi1 i N. P. M •
of (l.i L, as president '1 h<
object of the order is to bring abou
great i < . a - in I igislation.

THJ I five coun
ties of Miehigaj bimated at
000,000. Hundreds of families in the
state were destitute and many persons
were Buffering from severe burns.

THE home of Robert Duke, a Mont
morency county (Mich.) farmer, was
burned by format fires and two of his
children perished.

A FOREST fire 00 miles in length waj
carrying devastation to the country oi
the Pennsylvania, & Northwestern rail-
way.

AT Stanford, 111., J. A. Riley, Samue'
Riley and Berry Fowler drank aconite
which they mistook for whisky, ane
were fatally poisoned.

THE report of the statistician of tha
department of agriculture shows an in-
crease since April of last year of more
than 100 per cent, in the price of corn
and oats, and 30 per cent, and more in
wheat.

A PRIVATE bank known as the Peo-
ple's at Knoxville, Tean., has closec
its doors.

CAMP SHERIDAH in the Yellowstone
national park will hereafter be known
as Fort Yellowstone.

THE switchmen on all the division?
of the Chicago & Northwestern railway
were discharged and new men put in
their places. The company said the
men were constantly making trouble.
The brakemen and conductors stood by
the company.

A FIBS at Hardy, Neb., destroyed
nine business buildings.

THE supreme council of Catholic
Knights of America in session at Phil-
adelphia favored exclusion from mem-
bership of persons addicted to ardent
spirits.

THE Evening Critic, of Washington,
has suspended after twenty-three years
of life.

THE chief of the government bureau
of statistics reports that the total value
of the exports of domestic mineral oils
from the United States during the
month of April was 83,898,259. The
value of beef and hog exports for April
was 99,299,781.

A RUSSIAN exile, Maurice Lopateoki,
a resident of Tacorna, Wash., has fallen
heir to $10,003,000 by the death of an
uncle in Russia.

THK department of state at Washing-
ton has been officially informed of the
acceptance by the government of China
of the invitation to participate in the
World's Columbian exposition.

A COMMITTEE of fifty citizens of New
Orleans appointed to investigate the
matter of the existence of secret socie-
ties or bands of oath-bound assassins
reported ninety-four assassinations by
Italians and Sicilians in the past few
years, and recommended as the only
remedy the entire prohibition of im-
migration from Sicily and lower Italy
to this country.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 15th numbered 237, against 242
the preceding week and 212 for the cor-
responding week last year.

JUSTICE BKEWER, of the United States
supreme court, has issued a writ of
error in the Nebraska contested gov-
ernorship case.

THE tour of President Harrison and
his party, which began April 14, ended
at 5:30 p. m. on the loth, when the pres-
idential train reached Washington. The
party traveled over 10,000 miles and the
president delivered 140 speeches during
the tour.

NEAR Oak Grove, Mo., the house of
Daniel Morgan, a quiet and reputable
citizen, was demolished by an explosion
of dynamite, and Mr. Morgan and his
wife were badly injured. It was not
known who perpetrated the outrage.

WALTER CLARKE, the 13-year old son
of Robert Clarke,of Glen Garden, N. J.,
died from cigarette smoking.

HENRY FLESHER pleaded guilty at
Columbus, Ind., to stealing three beef
hides and was sentenced to four years
in the penitentiary.

THE well-known wholesale drug firm
of Mackoown, Bower, Ellis & Co., in
Philadelphia, has failed. The house
was established in 1740.

SECRETARY FOSTER has approved the
design for the new two-dollar certifi-
cates prepared to prevent a repetition
in counterfeiting the old. The vig-
nette of the late Secretary Windom
adorns the center of the note.

Six men were probably fatally burned
by an explosion of gas in a sewer in a
street in New York.

WARREN M. KUAMK, of Raleigh coun-
ty, W. Va.. was convicted of violating
the lottery law by sending a letter
through the United States mails to the
Louisiana lottery and was fined 825 and
costs.

THE internal revenue department es-
timates that the amount of whisky
manufactured in the United States dur-
ing the present year will be 120,000,000
gallons;, being 5,000,000 gallons more
than was produced in the United States
in any previous year of its history.

TWELVE inches of snow fell on the
16th at Sherman, Wyo., the highest
point on the Union Pacific road.

THK Hessian fly has made its appear-
ance in great numbers in the wheat
fields of south central Kansas.

AT Atkins, Ark., Dr. <;. H. Home
killed Adam and Sitt Hatlev. the result
of a family feud. Home said he had
,hree more llatleys to kill.

TuniTv-i'ivii squares in the heart of
Muskeyon. Mich., much of the best
jusiness and residence property and
'Inirehes, were destroyed by a fire on

the 16th which started in a livery
stable, and when at last the conflagra-
tion ended property valued at nearly
a million dollars had vanished and hun-
Ireds of people were homeless.

GEORI WALKER, of Helena, Mont.,
and his \\ i iiLrlitniii!;'
while driving and both fatally hurt.

REUBEN MOORE, a negro 21 years old,
was han.fed at Trenton, Ga., for the
murder of Henry Slade, a colored com-
panion, on June 24 last.

AT Birmingham, Ala., some bricks
fell from a new building among a group
of school children, killing one and in-
juring four.

AT Demersville, Mont., a gambler
named .lurden, who had killed a ranch-
er for four dollars, was lynched by cit-
izens.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
I'F.Ti:n Mc'in.i. died at his home in

Rockford, 111,, aged 107 year .
REV. I)I:. J. 1). WICKHAM, Vale's old-

est living : at his home in
Mam I '.»! years. He
was a i of 1815.

<;j;x. LEMUEL TODD, a distinguished
member of the bar, died at his home in
Carlisle, Pa. chairman of the
firs-t republican state commit I

MES. MARGEBT LORD died at Klgin,
111., age I 99 j • ars. Her husband, (lapt
Ralph Lord, waa a soldier in the war
of 1812.

JOHN YOUNG BROWN was Dominated
for governor of Kentucky at the demo-
cratic state convention in Louisville.

REV. WALTER L. HUFFMAS died at
Peru, Ind.. aged 75 years. During his
ministry of fifty-four years he officiated
at 1,300 weddings and 1,600 funerals.

FOREIGN.
A DISPATCH from Constantinople re-

ports that the Russian government was
expelling all the Jews living beyond
the Caspian sea.

ADVICES from Honduras were to the
effect that the rebellion in that country
had been crushed and the rebels dis-
persed.

THE Catholic mission and several
dwelling houses belonging to European
residents were attacked and burned by
natives of Woo Hoo, China.

A WORKMAN at Havana, Cuba, rode a
horse into the bay to give him a bath,
when a shark seized the man. pulled
him from the horse's back and de-
voured him.

IN the Italian chamber of deputies
Premier Rudini said that the New Or-
leans affair was simply a legal ques-
tion, and that the departure of Fava
from Washington had been ordered as
a protest against the action of the
United States.

I s Rochester township, Ont., John
Stinson, his two sons, his hired man
and his housekeeper have been found
guilty of counterfeiting American sil-
ver coin.

IT was announced that E. Dwyer
Gray and the two Harringtons, three of
the ablest supporters of Parnell since
the division of the Irish party, would
hereafter give their support to the Mer
Carthy party.

JOHN CAMPBELL, a bookkeeper in the
Montreal custom house, has absconded.
His defalcations reached 850,000.

ALGERIA is again devastated by lo-
custs. A caravan from Morocco trav-
ersed through swarms of locusts for
thirty-two days.

THE first mails from Yokohoma to
London by the Canadian Pacific rail-
way have arrived in the latter city.
The time between the two cities was
twenty-six days.

SIXTEEN anarchists were arrested in
Terni, Italy. They had in their pos-
session plans to pillage and destroy
with dynamite banks, factories and
other property.

NINETEEN workingmen were drowned
in the Dnieper river in Russia, the
:>oat in which they were embarked be-
ing run into by a steamer.

NEARLY a hundred members of the
louse of commons were down with the
nfluenza, and it was on the increase

all over Europe.

LATER NEWS.
MAYOR SHAKESPEARE, of New Or-

gans, informed some Italians engaged
in a race war that he intended to put
an end to the disturbances even if it be-
came necessary to wipe every one of
them from the face of the earth.

SHERIFF LUNA, of Valencia county,
. M., reports over 2,000 people home-

ess in his county, their homes and
crops having been destroyed by floods.

JOSEPH HALLAGHAN and James Sul-
livan, young men, stabbed each other
fatally in a fight in Chicago.

MRS. SUSAN PASCOE, aged 24 years,
ler infant son Christopher and Miss
Mary Carr, of Philadelphia, were
drowned in the Schuylkill river by the
upsetting of a sailboat.

AN incendiary fire at La Monte, Mo.,
caused the destruction of the business
portion of the town.

AT the session in Chicago of the su-
preme council of the United Order of
Railway Employes the grievance of the
switchmen on the Northwestern road
was not approved of.

WILLIAM BASNES and George Jones,
;wo farmers living near Ardmore, I.
T., killed each other in a fight.

THREE children of Abraham New-
man, of Hawkinsville, Ga., were
Irowned, Mr. Newman, while drunk,

driving over an embankment into the
river.

AT the annual convention in New-
sastle of the Irish National League of
3reat Britain a resolution was passed
declaring that Mr. Parnell was moral-
y and politically unfit for a position of

trust.
As attempt was made to mob Henry

M. Stanley, the African explorer, in
Sheffield, Eng., by socialists.

THE percentages of the baseball clubs
n the National league for the week

ended on the 18th were: Chicago, .660;
ioston, .571; Philadelphia, .(545; Pitts-

burgh, .528; Cleveland, .500; Brooklyn,
454; New York, .-12">; Cincinnati, .318.
The percentages of clubs in the Ameri-
an association were: Boston, .7:!:i;
ialtimore, .606; St. Louis, .562; Athletic,
-INI; Louisville, .470; Cincinnati, .4\!4;

Columbus, .:!S7; Washington, .2139.

EAV AS BEEF-STEAK.
Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin

Disease Covering Entire Body
Cured by Cuticura

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

loundcd and uniform in action. No
riping pain so commonly following the
ee of Pills. They are adapted to both
dults and children with perfect safety.
Ye guarantee they have no equal in the
ure of sick headache, constipation,
yspepsia, and billiousness; and, as an
ppetizer, they excel any other prepara-
ion.

Has some fair days in -Chi-

My baby was taken very sick when lie wai
launths old, ami in a lew days began

breaking out. We employed iioth of the home
doctors and they could do nothing for him.
Then we sent for the best doctor in Eaton
Rapids, Mich., and he doctored him for two

ireeks, and he got
H orse all tlie time;
and then I took him

on. to a doc-
tor u ho attends es-

y to skin di-
Beases, and then he
got worse than ever.
Then I told my hus-
band we had bet lor
try C vi
IHF.S any way; did
not have any idea
they would do any
good, but in loss
Chan two months
from the time we

from the time we began (riving thorn to him In;
was entirely well, and not a spot on him. His
hair began growing right off, and we thought
ne would always Be Bald-headed. There was
noi a Bpol on his whole body, face and head
only his nose and eyes, but what was raw as

eak, 8o poor that there was not any-
thing but bones, and so weak lie could raise
neither hand nor head.

MM.FKANK BARRETT, Wlafleld, Mich.

O-u.tic-u.ra,; Eesolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all Impurities,and thus remove the
Cause,) and COTICUBA.the great Skin Cure, and
CUTICUBA SOAP, and equlsite skin beautifier,
to clear the skin and scalp and restore the
hair. Thus tlie CUTICUBA REMEDIES cure every
species of itching, burning, scaly, pimply, and
blotchy skin, scalp and blood diseases, from
pimples to scrofula, from infancy to age, when
the best physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, OUTICI'RA, 30C.;
8OAP, 25c.; RRSOLVBNT, $1.00. Prepared by the
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.

for " How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 1U0 testimonials.

BABY'S
pure.

Skin and Scalp purified and beauti-
fied by CLTICI.KA SOAP. Absolutely

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
In one minute the CUTICURA ANTI-

PAIN PLASTER relieves rheumatic,
sciatica, hip,kidney, chest, and mus-
cular pains and weaknesses. Price

twenty-five cents.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1373.

W.TSKER&CO.S

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
arc used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

HEADACHES

Tt SAT.TJ r.V

EBEKBACH & fCN, AKNJRE0K.

Now we are ready with a now Brick Store-
ouse for tlie storage of Household Goods,
ianos, Books, Stov< s, etc.

r iANOS AXB

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ca.ref1s.ll3r ^Eo-T7-e5..

All kinds of heavy and light Draying,

FREIGHT WORK
C. 33. GODFREY.

Phone 83. Res. and Office 46 X. fourth Aye.

REAL ESTATEand LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companies. Hates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS: From s a. in. to IS m.and i

T r i l l ) J\AM «5>:- <*>••<*> ̂  •*> «
WASTES t l l S -AMMUNITION.

PROPERLY DISCHARGED

DULL
WITH" YOU ?

JULP

If -kn -ANTIDOTE FbR.puu.NE55.

•TRY* IT •
AND SEE YOUR STORE
, ~fltL

WITH CUSTOMERS.

For twenty-five years tha experience of millions
of sufferers, old and yonn^, nial* and female, havo
gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues oi

This Pharmaceutical Farr.dox of the Age
A vitalizing etimular.t without al

cohoL A nerve sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, eecretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving
tonic, pure and simple, without tha
disastrous reactions of the deadly-
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known before in tho World.
Its discovery amonf? the medicinal fruits, rootj

and herbs of California
TVAS A MIRACLE,

and their combination into a phenomenal life-
giving tonic

A T R I U M P H of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty five years hus been to present it in two
combinations.

The old oriiiinnl remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative and better. A new form
more agreeable to th3 taste and better adapted to
delicate women and children, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now inadu and the
erirnce of the trorttl is chalUnytil to produce
the equal of this
TRULY & OXLY TEMPEEEXCE BITTERS KNOWN
or to prodnce apurely vegetable bittern or medicin.
of any kind, whose action is at once BO sale, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTEES,
or any compound which from its varied action
upon the vital iunctions is equal to the

CURE OF SO MANY DISEASES.
Their jama is lerton—Rhenmatism. Neuralgia,

Catarrh, Jaundice, 1 idney Disease, Scrofnla, Skin
Diseases and boils. Consumption, Piles and all dis-
orders arising from indigestion, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any cause give way to it like mist before tha
sun. while its singular power over
THE DEADLY MICROBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BACTERIA
Indicates its superiority in all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it the

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTERS
In tho house, as expressed by thousands of te»ti-
monials. Bond for beautiful book. Address,

i t .B. MCDONALD DRUG to. .
New Vod

Fkrgo's
hoes
f » for th©# |

ramfly
"Box Tip" School Shoes

for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedne Heel.

Sizes-8tolO!4 81.23

Ito3
1.50
1.75

5VS 2.00

FARGO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,

to 5 p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Dneijuted by auy ihoe
in Amertaft at tho wmo
price. In Comci-ests Uiit-
ton and Luce. Men's and
Boy's si/.«-s.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Donyota or Goat, Button,
Opera* or Common Sense.

Tackless and Flexible.
"Warranted the most

stylish nnd servieeaMo
id at *>-.».50

Made i 11 Ladies and Misses
Sizes.

OUR NAME !S ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your dealer for Fiir«-o'(. slu>c«. If hu d

Keep tii.Mii wild to us and we will furnish you a
receipt^ price. Send postal for descriptive list.'

C. H. FAEGO & CO., Chicago, HL

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR.

A very important invention *hich
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a rang/.:
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in anv stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back

Mason fit Davis Co's. ranges fop
sale at C. t* berbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody rail and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
P'umbern (ind Steam fitter*.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

$3000:A Y E A R . ! I undertake to briefly
teach any fairly intelligent person of either
sex, who can read and write, and who,.
After instruction, will work industriously,.

_ how to earn Three Thousand Dollar* »
Year in their own loi-alilies, wherever they live.I will also furnish
the situation or employ men t,nt which you ran corn that amount.
No money fur me unless successful at above. Easily and quickly-
learned. I dnsire- but one worker from each district or county. 1
have already taught and provided with employment a lares
number, who are making over 93000 a >«-«r ,„» l'i Its X E W
and BOLIU, Full i l F K f c E d
1 \ C,

g X E W
U, Full particulars F K f c E . Address at ODC«>

ICN. l iox 4'i<), Aiitfic«tu, Maine,

s Oottorn. H o o t
COMPOUND

omoosed of Cotton Rot t. Tansy and
*ennyroyal—a recent uiscovery by an.
Id physician. Ix mettus>'ulhi used

. Effectual. Price j l , by mail,
sealecL Ladies, ask your drnjcfftgl for Cook's
Cotton Root Componnd and take no substitute,
or inoloee 2 stamps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress FOND I.ILY COMPANY. No. 6 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward aveM Detroit. Mich,

•Wood's
THE GREAT E\(il.[->ll REMEDY.

TTsed for 35 years
by thousands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emls-
Jlons, Spermator-
rhca. Impotency,
»nd all the effects

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
GiveM immediate
strength and vig-
or. Ask druggists.
for Wood's Pho«-

h d l ; take nI hotofroniLife. Knt,-, t i tu [e i One
package, *1; six, $6, by mail. Write for pamphlet.
Address TheiWood Chemical Co., 131 woodwardi
•JVC, Detroit, Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PILLS,

T A " n T T T Q T I 1 Y DR. LE DOC'S
jLj . r i .JL/J .J l iO RIODICAL" PILLS irom
Paris, France. Established in Europe
( anada ID L878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A re
monthly medicine. Theyalwi . Any
iruggist, $•-'. American Pill Co., Proprietors,

Iowa. Robert Stephenson i
wnolesB
Ann A ranted to.

m the " <'h;:

GET

FIRE INSURANCE
$29,000,000

ecvirity ht'lil for r . olicj

CHRISTUM MACK
tepresenta the following first-class i panles,
if which one, '1M1 --Etna, has alone paid î̂ .UOU,-
JUO tire losses iu sixty-li .

Etna , of Hartford $:u<>2,6«
Franklin of Philadelphia 8,118,711
lennan ia ,N. Y . . . i:-
lerman, American,N. Y 4.(165,96*
'Ondou Assurance. London 1,416,786
Michigan F . A M., Detroit 38
v Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,676
National. Hartford 1.77<l,50f>
Phrenix, Brooklyn :!,759,036

Losses liberallyFadJusted and promptly paid.
- issued at the lowest rates of premium.

ii'.ntf

^
or o*hers,who w!si> H e-camirift
this paper, or obtain •

->->co wr-on in Chicago, will find it on file at

•s t
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wan serted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE.—Our nice little pony. Kitty Clo-
ver, her buggy aiul harness. K. Ii. HALL.

SALESMAN.—An energetic man wanted to
push our manufactures on this .ground.

One of our agents earned $5,200 last year. Ad-
dress, P. O. box 1371. New York. *f>ti

f
Kes

OE SALE—The Dr. Wells property, corner
Division and Ann Streets. \V. W. whedon,

eal Estate Agent.

H ie st. Good
Jlent location. Inquire at the

Courier (>

FOR SALE.—lie ond ward. Two

houses on Whit more La .and two
brick stores and frame buildingon North Main
street occupied i as grocery, saloon
and I '. Inquire of Executors of
James Xi; • . 21 Geddes ave.
I'TTO RENT—An unfurnished house, cons

L of parlor, parlor bed-room, sitting
dining-room, kitchen, kitct an and
bath-room on first floor, with lour suits of
room- i I floor. All modern improve-
ments, with three acres of ground mostly in
t'ruit. barn room, supplied with
spring water and also city water, si tuated on
Broadway in the 5th ward. Apply to Charles
H. Manly", court house.

T?OR S A L E . Good law practice to bo had by
C the purchase Of Library and Furni ture ,
cheap. Good reasons for selling. Ad
P.O.BOX ••.:.">. Lowell Mich. *M

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tin! Tin! American Tin!
It causes a wonderfully unpleasant din

In the ears of the democrats who s;iid
ii could not be made here.

The insurance companies will pay
about ifoOO.OOO of the $500,000 loss in
Muskegon.

It is estimated that there are now
$690,000,000 of gold in the country, so
no one need set up night's worrying
over the recent gold exportations.

And the legislature still grinds away,
costing the people of the state $3 per
day for each member, and other ex-
penses amounting to about $000 per day.
Reform is a fine thing.

The National League having with-
drawn its support from Mr. Parnell, he
will now probably have to work to sup-
port himself and Mrs. O'Shea. How
about his poor old penniless mother in
this country?

Some of our democratic contempor-
aries have admitted that tin plate can
be made in this country, and made as
cheaply and of as good quality as in the
old country. Quite an admission. The
McKinley bill is gradually getting there

Surely Michigan will not falter in the
good work of having a fine display at
the World's Fair, at Chicago! If this
legislature fails to make a handsome ap-
propriation therefor—all that is needed—
it will sadly mistake the pulse of the
people.

Some idea of the loss to Muskegon by
the recent fire, is given by the remark
of one of her business men the n<-x
morning: "All I saved was the clothes
I have on, and I am to-day just where '.
stood '22 years ago." It does seen
wicked to have one's accumulations o
years thus swept away in a breath.

During the past ten years the U.'S
debt has been decreased from $36.33 per
capita, ia 188S, to $14.63, in 1890. Grea
Britain;: ?9 per capita; Russia
•J3O.7U; Italy, $76.66; and Belgium
-•$63.10. As one-half of our debt is made
up of non-interest bearing notes, Uncle
Sam could stand quite a lively war be
fore getting in debt as deeply as its
trans-Atlantic neighbors.

Judge Caldwell, of the United States
circuit court at Kansas City, has decidec
that life insurance companies and asso-
ciations can not refuse to pay policies
where the insured commits suicide
even though the wording of the policy
provides that incase of self-destruction
the same shall be void, "unless it shal
he shown that the assured contemplated
suicide at the time he took out the pol-

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. a few
years ago almost completely stopped the
circulation of the Police Gazette in this
city, by going about and requesting
those who were taking that paper to de-
sist therefrom, and newsdealers to stop
selling th And yvt, we doubt ii
that paper ever contained an article as
vile and nasty as one published in lasl
week's Register, purporting to come
from a correspondent, signed "An Olc
Subscriber," (whose name it is said hai
long been prohibited from appearing in
that paper). The ladies had better do
a little home missionary work in the
newspaper line.

There were forty-four chicken-hearted
representatives who voted No, or

in other words against the bill restoring
tal punishment. As the vote was e

was tabled and will probably rise
again.—Observer.

Perhaps these so-called "chicken-
hearted" legislators had been lookin
up statistics and found that there was
as much, if not more crime committed
in states where capital punishment is
inflicted, than there is in states that
have the more civilized method of pun-
ishment. A murderer does not stop to
consider whether he will be hung or
what will be done with him. No jury-
that ever heard a case will condemn a
man to death, if there is the faintesl
loop-hole, while almost any jury will
reason that in imprisonment if there can
be any doubt of guilt, the prisoner will
have a life time in which to prove hi;
innocence. Our laws do not need chang-
ing, but it would often be better to have
them more rigidly enforced.

PARADING FAULTS.

As no human being has ever beencre-
.ted perfect, so undoubtedly no munici-
)al or other government will ever be
nade perfect. The desire of all good
itizens is that the best efforts of all offi-

cials shall be put forth to secure to the
>eople a clean and moral administration
I a Ilairs.

Every little while some groat (?) locaj
igitator takes it upon himself to cleanse
he municipal atmosphere of our fair
•ilv, and he without exception, goes
about it in a way very peculiar.

What would be thought of a physi-
ian, who being called upon by a patient
hould say to him: "Why, my dear sir,
on are filled with rottenness and cor-

ruption and there is no help for you;"
unl then turn to the people and say :
'behold this man, how vile he is1.'"

What would you think of such a method
o effect a cure? The right sort of a

doctor would keep his own counsel, in
he lirst place, and in the next place he

would set about seeking remedies to
lelp the patient.

S.) in our municipal affairs, we have a
number of clamorous ones who think
that the only way to correct abuses in
our city affairs is for them to parade be-
fore the world every little wrong that
iccurs, without ever taking hold and

ly trying to right the wrong without
calling the public's attention to it. Such
reformers are not reformers at all; they
are simply egotists who seek to gain
prominence by parading themselves be-
fore the public in righteous garb, and
forcing some one else to do the unpleas-
ant work.

What would be thought of the parent
who would parade before the public ev-
ery error or wrong thing done by his
children, instead of quietly reproving
them for their misdeeds ? The case is a
parallel one.

Ann Arbor has some 2,500 or 3,000
young people gathered from all parts of
the world, and every citizen here is de
sirous of having more come, and yet
there is a class who insist upon publish-
ing broadcast exaggerated and wild
statements regarding the corruption of
our city government, the looseness of
morals and general absence of virtue in
the city.

Every such statement being copied far
and wide works irreparable injury to
this city and its great institutions ol
learning, and uselessly and unjustly so,
for they are falsehoods.

The City of Ann Arbor is neither a
Sodom or Gomorrah. It is not a den ol
wickedness, nor the abode of the vile
To be sure there are wicked and vile
people here, no doubt, but not in any
great numbers; in fact we doubt i:
there is another city of its size in the
United States where the proportion o:
the undesirable class of citizens is so
small. That the community is a law-
abiding one is proven in the fact that it
requires only one policeman by day ani
two by night to guard its property anc
the rights and lives of its citizens. La-
dies can and do walk upon our streets
at night without escort and without be-
ing molested or insulted. Where is the
equal of this in Michigan?

Healthy criticism is all right, am
often accomplishes good, but wholesale
denunciation and wild, extravagant and
reckless statements, sent broad-east
over the country, can accomplish noth-
ing but harm.

Of the thousands upon thousands o.
Italian mafia's other outlaws and pau-
pers being sent to our shores constantly
by foreign powers, every mother's son
of them, when they come to vote—anc
they all will vote—are "agin the govern-
ment."

Uncle Jerry Rusk says that Presidem
Harrison made more good spe<
without preparation, while on the recen:
trip than many high grade men make
in a life time, with every preparation
and then] think of it! the President
didn't have any encyclopedia with him
either. Nor any little Dan.

Many of our people will remembei
the charming Mrs. Ormiston Chanl.
has lectured in this city a few times
She is now telling her people in Eng-

about her travels, and among other
iroiid things she said that while in Maim
she "traveled for days without seeing a
ragged child or a hungry-looking man
or woman, and she was never among so
many people who were the owners o:
their own homes." Maine has stili
another feature to be proud of: her re-
liable and handsome republican majori-
ties.

When Mr. Hatch was warden of the
State prison, at Jackson, the democratic
papers of the state were continual]}
holding up their hands in horror over
his humane acts, and when Mr. Winans
was elected governor, they said a change
should be effected in the management ol
that institution. And when warden
Davis took hold he gave the people to
understand that he would rule the con-
victs with an iron hand. And now it
appears that he is even more lenient
than Hatch. He even allows the prison-
ers to play base ball, and the other day
they engaged in an exciting game oi
football. They have their brass band,
also, and are evidently on the high road
to a gymnasium and a minstrel show.
How consistent some people are ?

A humorous fact about Hood's Sarsa-
parilla—it expells bad humor and cre-
ates good humor. Be sure and get
Hood's.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Arrangements for its Observance
Ann Arbor.

m

The observance of Memorial Pay,
which occurs upon Saturday, May 30th,
will lie held under the auspices of Welch
Post, G. A. R. as usual. The decora-
lion of soldiers' graves will take place
n the forenoon in accordance with

orders.
The literary exercises will be held in

University ilall at L' o'clock p. m. sharn,
local time, and alter the usual opening
will consist of a number of short
speeches and selections by comrades
,ind others. The exercises will be in-
terspersed with appropriate music.

All military and civic organizati 9
and the public generally arc invited to
be present.

All old soldiers are invited to partici-
pate with She Tost during the day.

The Memorial sermon will be given
v. Henry Tatlock at St. Am:;

church Sabbath morning, May 24th, at
10:30 o'clock.

It is expected that all members of the
Post and other old soldiers in the city
will assemble at the Post BoomsonSun-
day morning next, at 9:30 a. in., to pro-
ceed to the church in a bodv.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

GENERAL ORDERS.
HE 1 ' • i . No. 137, /

DEPARTMEN r OF MICHIGAN, G. A. K.,
A.NX AKBOK, May 23, 1891. )

Is. In obedience to General Orders
from National Headquarters, Memorial
Day, May 30th, will be observed by this
Post.

2d. Each comrade will report at the
at 8:30a. m., Thursday, May

30th, L891.
3d. The Post will proceed to St.

Thomas, Fifth Ward, and Forest Hill
teries where services in accordance

with the Ritual will be observed.
4th. The comrades will assemble at

the Post Room at 1 :̂ 0 p. m., to take
part in the services to be observed in
University Hall.

5th. All old soldiers are cordially in-
vited to join with us in observing the
exercises of the day.

6th. The comrades will assemble at
the Post Room on Sunday morning, May
24th, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of attending a memorial service at the
St. Andrews' church.

By order of
H. SOULE.Post Commander.

F. PISTORIUS, Adjutant.

GENERAL ORDEKS, NO. 22.
HEDACJVAITTKUS GRAND ARMY O F )

THE REPUBLIC, RUTLAND, VT. /
April 22,1891. )

1. Again the warm spring sun re-
minds us that Memorial Day with its
time-honored observance is near at hand.
Regulations are so explicit upon this
subject that no formal order urging this
sacred duty upon the Posts is necessary.

For the twenty-third time since the
30th of May was designated for this
purpose by Comrade Logan, then Com-
mander-in-Chief, it is our privilege to
render special homage to the memory
of our Comrades who answer to roll
call on earth no more, to pledge oursel-
ves anew in united and solemn chorus
to the great principles for which they
died, and for the perpetuation of which
this Mighty Order is now maintained.
Let no grave be unvisited, no comrade
forgotten, and as our children and chil-
dren's children shall ask, "What mean
ye by this service?" let us point them
to the sacrifices of our comrades whom
death has mustered out forever, and
whose devotion to duty made possible
this golden era of our nation, which to-
day under one flag is marching on to its
glorious destiny; a future assured to
this and the coming generations by the
conflicts and the victories of the period
which this day recalls and signalizes.
Standing by the ' mounds let us
urge that never, while the flowers shall
wake to life; while the released waters
shall course from the mountains to the
sea; while the emancipated earth shall
with each returning spring, wave its
banner of green; "shall these memorials
services be unperformed or the achieve-
ments they celebrate be forgotten. Let
the day be in no manner diverted from
its true purpose, but let it be made to
teach to the fullest extent its great lesson
of patriotism,

2. Post Commanders are reminded
that their arrangements for Memorial
Day should invariably include attend-
ance by the Post in a body upon some
form of divine worship upon the preced-
ing Sunday. This custom has become,
and deservedly so, very general, and its
appropriateness and desirability are ap-
parent. Some minister of the Gospel
should be invited to deliver a suitable
sermon upon this occasion, and Posts
should, if practicable, appear in uni-
form and display their badges and col-
ors, striving in every way to render this
a fitting preliminary to our great annual
observance.

3. In some departments the custom
prevails of having the school children
co-operate, the session of school preced-
ing Memorial Dav be devoted to patriotic
teaching emphasized i,y the presence at
each school of some comrade of the
order, and the children asked to share
in providing flowers for the following
day, and assured that in so doing they
become directly identified with the
praise-worthy services of Memorial Day.
It is recommeuded that Post Command-
ers, so far as possible, detail comrades
who in uniforms may appear before each
school and briefly suggest action as
above.

By W. (i. VEAZEY,
Commander-in-Chief.

J. H. SPAULDING,
Adjutant-General.

A Fearful Heritage.
The transmission of BLOOD TAINTS

entail fearful consequences, and those
so afflicted, have urgent need to purify
the blood thoroughly every spring.
Neglect of this often lends to fearful
complications of disease. A gentlemen
whose family were greatly afllicted
writes us thus:

GENTLEMEN: My wife and babe, four-
teen months old, and a boy of five have
suffered for years from hereditary scrof-
ula or King's evil, and would frequently
break out in sores. I have employed
the best physicians, but found nothing
to relieve tnem until I tried Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup. Have used fourteen
bottles, and find to my astonishment
they are entirely cured. Words cannot
describe the value of your medicine as a
blood purifier. I shall recommend it to
all who are troubled from impure blood.

Jom» MUELLEEWEISS J B . ,
Dealer in groceries and provisions,

Alpena, Mich.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright

Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich. For sale
by all druggists.

THEJ.T.

SPECIAL BARGAIN S U E !
We shall place on sale this week the GREATEST BARGAIN

in $8.00 Suits for men EVER OFFERED in Ann Arbor. We have
taken a lot of Suits that sold for a GREAT DEAL MORE MONEY,
and shall close them out at this price.

Also a LARGE LINE of Children's Suits for $2.90. The BEST
Pants [for working men] ever seen, for only 75 cents.

The greatest line of Outing Shirts in the city. The place is

TPK I.

27 Sc 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

P. S. A Liberal Discount on all Spring Overcoats.

Gov. Winans, it is said, proposes to
veto all appropriations for "private"
purposes, and has commenced by "sit-
ting down on" the appropriation of $ 100
per month devoted to the Convict's
Home, in Detroit, the institution of
"Mother" d'Arcambel. The same plan
of procedure will knock out the World's
Fair appropriation.

The Browns.
Brown has a home full of girls and boys,
Rosy and healthy and full of noise.
They uro sprightly at work and bright at their

ucoks
And are noted for smartness and wit and good

looks.
Brown is healthy, his wife is fair.
And their faces are free from wrinkles of care.
They spend no money for powders and pills,
And never a dollar fo'r doctor 's bills.

The reason is that they begin in the
right place. Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medi-
cal Discover}- by keeping the spring- i if
life pure, the blood free from impurities,
wards oil'all those diseases which spring
from bad blood. The use of the Dis-
covery" prevents liver and kidney
troubles, dyspi psia, consumption or
lungjs rofula, .stomach and bowel trou-
bles, and forestalls the beginning of dis-
ease. That i.s why the Brown's are so
healthy. It i.s also guaranteed 'to cure
these ailments if taken in time and
given a fair trial, or money paid for it
will be refunded.

Ni v -r had a preparation a more ap-
propriate name than Ayer's Hair Vigor.
>\'hen the capillary glands become en-
feebled by disease, age, or neglect, this
dressing imparts renewed life to the
scalp, so that the hair assumes much of
its youthful fullness and beauty.

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of. its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other articla
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whoso example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's

Sarsaparilla the cleric tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But ho could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, wa3
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
•When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MKS.
ELLA A. GOFF, CI Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl ; six ior $5. Prepared onlf
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

We offer the BEST MADE, and the BEST AVEARING

Summer CORSET,
Perfect in shape and handsome in appearance,

Well worth 75c, for the small sum of

E. F. MILLS & CO.
The One-Price Store,

SO South Main St.

POSITIVE
ELY BHOTHSHS. C-6 Y/arren

FOE

ii M. & H.
WRITING TABLETS.

• . ;11 i r ; ; ] . a n d
method of putting up Writing Papers

for hi.mi- and office use.
hem from your Statidner, or send direct

to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,

536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK,

I. -A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
pondenee mailed for Twenty-Five Cents,

AT

BERT F. SCHUMACHER'S
Lawn Mowers,

Garden Hose,
Hose Reels,

Refrigerators,
and all'kinds of

Come and see me, at No. 68 S. Main St.
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F R I E N D S OF T H E COUKIER WHO HAVE BUSI-

NESS AT Tin: PBOBATB COCBT, WILL PLEASE
KKQUEIJT jt'iiiiK BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-

ING TO THIS OFFICE.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
HOURS.

LOCAL HUB.
t 7.80 A. M. to fi.oo P. M.

General j (; M P_ M. t l ) 7^0 P , M .
Carrier Windows 6.50 P. >!. to 7.:.u J'. M.
Money-Order and Kegis-

tr.T Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.
al Deliv-

ery, stamp and Carrier
W i n d o w s 9-°0 A. M. t o 10.00 A. M.

CiOINCi EAST.

Detroit & Ci
Express Pouch to I
Detroit & Grand Rapids

E.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

& Chicago B. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Chicago B. P. O.
Detroit, Three Blvers &

;o K. l ' .O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

j Pouch from De-
troit

Detroit & Grand Rapids
B. P. 0

Detroit i\: Chicago R. P. 0.
GOING NORTH.

Copemish &Toledo B.P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

GOING SOUTH.
Expre is Pouch to Toledo
New Y.»rk A: Chicago K. P.

O. Train 14
Express Pouch from Dn-

rand A; East Saginaw R.
P.O

Co lemish & Toledo R. P.
u

M A I L S

7.45 A. If.|

11.00 A.
5.25 P. M.
8.00 P. M.
S.00 P. 51.

ts.0.3 A.

5.55 P.
S.00 P.

7.10 A. M.

11.30 A. M

8.00 P. M

10.30 A. H.

3.00 P. M,

5.45 P. -i .

r:.:;n A. K.

E U G E N E E. l i i

Ann Arbor, Mich., January 1S91. Pott

LOCAL.
Ko strawberries this year! Jack

Frost took them all.
The sword of President Fillmore, to-

gether with the epaulets he wore, are
on exhibition at the Art Loan.

. One of Rosa Bonheur's paintings,
loaned by Gen. Alger to the Art Loan,
is valued at upwards of $20,000.

The opening of the Art Loan, Satur-
day, was a great success. It was a
gratifying surprise to everybody.

Secretary Morton says that it is im-
possible to get the motor cars running
on the Ypsilanti road before June 1st.

The cold north and east winds of Sat-
urday and Sunday were a terror to apple
and other fruit blossoms. Let us all
hope that we may have no more such
this May.

If some one will invent a dandelion
puller or killer and then invent some-
thing to make them stay pulled or killed
such a genius will find his true reward,
and a bonanza.

The dedication of the 2d BaRtis1

Church, Sunday, was a great event
among the colored people of this city
There was a groat many present from
outside the city.

Mr. Glover, while in Detroit last Thurs-
day, ordered three Henley motors, now
being used 0:1 the Jefferson Ave. Streel
Car Line in Detroit. They will be put
on the Ypsilanti Line as soon a.s they
can be built.

What has been known as Cropsey
hall is now owned by W. Fred Schlan-
derer, and he has ire-christened it
"Ouster hall." Mr. S. has generously
given the Sewing School free use of the
same every Saturday.

The sum of $10,000 has been raised bj
private subscription to entertain the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, which meets in Detroit. It is
hoped that a large number of the dele-
gates will attend the dedication of Mc-
Millan hall, here, 011 the 23d.

Officer Schott keeps his pupils wel
in hand, and lias a fine lot of elegantlj
chipped stone for sale. His school
should have a far greater number o
pupils in it however. There are quite a
number of tramps around that ought to
be instructed in this most admirable art

The two year old sun of Byron J. Cor-
bin, of Dundee, formerly of Ann Arbor
narrowly escaped losing his hand recent
Iy. l ie was sitting on his mother's la]
near an open window, l ie reached oui
and pulled the stick that held up the
window, causing it to drop on his hand
Mr. Corbin tried to lift the window, but
only after three men were called in was
it possible to release the little sufferer
There were no bones broken and tho
doctor thinks he can save the hand.—
Daily Times.

Mayor Doty went to Detroit, Monday
to preside over the deliberations of the
Grand Commandery Knights Templai
of the State, in annual session yesterday
and to-day, in that city. It is an un-
written law in that body that no gram
Commander shall be re-elected, thus
allowing the honors to be passed alonj
to other deserving brothers. As pas
Grand Commander, Mr. Doty, will be a
permanent member of the grand en
campinent Knights Templar of the
United States, a position that is the
height of the ambition of every am
bitious knight to attain. That body is
the supreme legislative body of tin
order, and is composed of the past < Iran.
Commanders, and also of the Gram
Commanders, Grand Generallissimo'f
and Grand Captains General during
their term of office, and meets once in
three years, or oftener, at the call of the
Grand Master. The next meeting of the
grand encampment will be in August
1892, in Denver,on which pilgrimage al
worthy knights have a great yearning
to set out upon.

It is City Treasurer Beakes now.
Our peach men are very hopeful yet

of a fair crop.

The ordination of Rev. Mr. Waters
ook place to-day at St. Andrew's

church at 10:30 o'clock.
Electricity was turned on tho Packard

street line to-day, and Sup't Fall will
run a car or two out there this p. m.

Next Sunday morning the members of
W e l c h Post , <i. A . R. , wi l l a t t e n d s e r -

vice at St. Andrew's Church hi a body.
A little daughter of Aid. Martin had

inarm broken Monday by falling from
1 pile of lumber on which she was play-

s'
At the first meeting of the board of

Ire commissioners, last week, Commis-
ioner Pond was chosen president 0

joard for the ensuing year.
The young people of the Disciple's

hurch, on 8. University Ave., will
give a social iu the church parlors, next
Saturday evening, May ,'JOth.

The fire department will see that the
grounds and street about the Y. M. C.
A., building are properly wet down every
morning during the continuance of the
Art Loan.

At a district tion of Baptist
Young People's Societies at Ilowell
yesterday, R. A. Powell of this city was
elected a delegate to attend the National
Convention at Chicago July 7-8. Rev.

ivered an address.

Tho case of Kate L. Moore against
Wili'reJ 13. Thompson, in which the
jury rendered a verdict of $2,500 in
Eavor of Mrs. Moore, has been appealed,
and the Supreme Court will now have
an opportunity to decide upon its merits.

The celebration of German Day will
be held in Manchester this year, during
either the last week in August or the
first week in September. At a recent
meeting in Manchester, the following
officers were elected:

President—Paul O. Suekey.
Vice President—Nathan Schmidt.
Secretary—Conrad Naumaun.
Treasurer—John Koch.
Marshal—George Niesele.
It is said that all men have their pecu-

liarities. Horace Greeley had a peculi-
ar hand writing, Abraham Lincoln told
good stories, and so on, but it rests with
one of our citizens, an excellent busi-
ness man, thoroughly a hustler, and a
resident of the 3d ward, to have the most
singular peculiarity yet developed. He
takes his chimneys down to clean them.
If you have any doubt about the truth
of this item, inquire of Mr. X. J. Kyer,
who is familiar with the gentleman and
the circumstances and will tell you all
about it.

Last Sunday morning a sorry sight
met the eyes of gardeners and fruit-
growers in this vicinity. It was nothing
more or less than a white frost, and a
nipper at that. The injury seemed to
be greater above than on the earth.
Grapes were thoroughly cooked and it
is thought that all kinds of fruits are
more or less injured. That night's work
has cost the people of this section
thousands of dollars. It is certainly
discouraging for any one attempting to
raise fruits.

Word was received here, Saturday,
that (iov. Winans had ordered the dis-
bandment of Company z\. The news
made some of the members feel quite
bitter, but the great majority of our
citizens feel that the governor has pur-
sued the best course possible to take in
the matter. There are some excellent
young men who were members of the
old company, but a.s in all such cases
the many have to suffer for the overt
acts and hot-headedness of the few,
and the unfortunate collision with the
student-; last winter, resulting in the
death of Young Dennison, placed tin
Company as a whole in a bad light be-
fore the people, not only in Ann Arbor,
but in the State at large. The Company
will be assembled to-night for disband-
ment.

The Choral Union will close its •
of concerts Saturday May 30 by a gram
performance of the greatest living com-
poser, Tii iption by Chas. Gou-
nard. When it is realized that the
Choral Union in point of numbers, occu-
pies a position in the front rank ol
chorouses in the country, that the solo-
is;.; engaged are all of then of ext<
reputation, that the orchestra will be
made up of at least forty-Jive pi
men—carefully drilled on the work, it i
not too much to say that such an evenl
ought and must excite a wide-spread in-
terest. The chorus is full of enthusi-
asm and determined tJ1 at this concerl
shall be the finest choral concert ever
given in the State. It is absolutely
necessary that this concert shall begin
at 7:30 instead of the usual hour, a.s
Mrs. Walker is obliged to take the 9:45
train east to fill important engagements.

It is expected that about 200 visiting
brothers from Oriental Lodge, F. & A.
M., No. 240, will arrive here by special
train this evening at about 7 o'clock.
They will be met by the reception com-
mittee from Fraternity Lodge and es-
corted to masonic temple, where work
on the 3d degree will be at once com-
menced. After labor the craft will {be
called to refreshment, covers being laid
for 300. Junius E. Beal will act as
toastmaster. The committees for the
evening are as follows :

Arrangements—W. M., C. B. Davison;
s. \ \ \ , w. i;. Price; J. W., W. II. Dor-
rance,

Reception—J. E. Beal, Prof. M. E
Cooley, W. H.Dorranue, Dr. P. E. Novj
a n d l ion A. Boot .

Banquet ami Flowers—W. R. Price,
II. <;. Prettyman, B. P. Lamont.

Caterer—H. G. Prettyman.

PERSONAL

John W. Maynard is quite ill.
C. D. Haines was in the city Monday.
John R. Miner is in Detroit attending

he K. T. meeting.
Louis F. /Jells has removed from this

city to Port Huron.
ItMiss Agnes Leas is in Des Moines,
[owfl, for a two week's stay.

Postmaster Beal is confined to the
by an attack of the grippe.

Rev. Charles Tilton, of Boston, is
spending a. few weeks in Ann Arbor.

Robert K. Reilly, lit. 90, of Chicago,
spent Sunday with fraternity friends.

D. 0. Fall and wife and R. II. Cuth-
>ert and wife took a trip to .Saline Sun-
lay.

S. Sondheim, of Detroit, a former well
mown citizen of this city, was in town
Friday.

Mrs. C. R. Remick has returned home
rom a visit with her son John, in
Detroit.

Mrs. J. M. Wheeler, of W. Huron St.,
s entertaining her .-unit, Mrs. Otis, of

igo.
Mrs. Thomas, of Schoolcraft, ha

he guest of Mrs. B. C. Barney during
;he week.

.las. A. Bobison, of the Detroit Free
. spent Sunday with his parents in

this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Doty and Mr. and

Mrs. B. F. Watts are in Detroit fora
few days.

J. E. Field and wife, of Alpena, are
111 the city attending the Congregational
Association.

Prof. J. V. Seyler, of Detroit, Sun-
d with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A."D. Seyler.
Prof. N. D. Corbin, of the State Agri-

ultural College, is in the city for a
week's vi:>-ation.

Mrs. Judge Kinnc has gone to New
York City to visit her sister, Mrs. Paul,
for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Thorp, of Detroit,
were in the city, Thursday, visiting
their son in college.

Daniel O'Keefe returned last Friday
from his trip to the mines of Kentucky
and northern Tennessee.

Dr. J. N. Martin was elected a Fellow
in the American Academy of Medicine,
last week in Washington.

Wm. H. Brearley, proprietor of the
Detroit Journal, was helping the Art
Loan Committee last week.

J. H. Cutting, of Terrace Hill, has
been entertaining his friend, Mr. Taylor,
of Boston, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frank and Mrs.
Caspar Rinsey have been visiting
friends in Jackson during the week.

John H. Maynard left San Francisco,
Cal., at 6 o'clock Thursday night last,
and reached Ann Arbor at 9:45 Monday
evening.

Theodore Huss, of Cleveland, former-
ly with Schuh &, Muehlig, has been
visiting friends and relatives in the city
during the past week.

MilfonlX. Wells, of Kansas, is visit-
iting his mother, in this city for a few
days. Mr. Wells is now in the employ
of the government survey.

Mrs. J. A. Brown, of Lawrence St.,
and Mrs. M. E. Hill, of State St.. went
to Lansing Monday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Loranger, nee Dayton.

Mrs. Henry Killilea, of Milwaukee,
who is visiting her mother, Mrs. Dr.
Hartley, at No. 46 William street, ex-
pects to return home Saturday, May i':!.

Prof. J. B.-Davis has gone to Lelands,
in the northern portion of the state, to
make the necessary arrangements for
his class in engineering and surveying.

Drs. Me Lachlan, Wood, Gatchell,
Obetz, Mack and Xellis, are in Grand
Rapids attending the Slate Homeopa-
thic Society meeting. Dr. Me Lachlan
reads a paper.

Mrs. Kittie Sarazin, nee Fobey, has
returned to her home in Superior, Wis.
she was accompanied as far as Chicago
by her mother and sister, who will visit
friends there for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Travis, Rev. J. M.
Long and Mrs. Delano, of Cooper, Mich.,
are guests of Mrs. R. A. Beal. They
are delegates to the Congregational As-
sociation now in session here.

Last Thursday Hon. Chas. H.Rich-
mond went to Lansing, where he met
with the ways and means Co
the Legislature, and made a foi
argument in favor of an appropriation
for the World's Fair.

A party of ladies and gentlemen, con-
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watts,
Mr. am! Mrs. J. R. Bach and daughter,
Miss Josie Henion, Messrs. Thos. D.
Kearney, Jas. J. Quarry and Guy
Keifer, spent Sunday at the Keystone
Club house, Znkoy Lake.

The History of Freemasonry and Con-
cordant Orders.

This is the title of a new book which
is a symposium of masonic lore, em-
bracing the history of all the branches
of masonry and giving data of all the
orders of the present time. Several of
the best authorities iu their line have
here gathered together in a condensed
form what may be called the best ma-
sonic book yet published. Especially
valuable is it to American readers for it
is broad in scope, taking in the condition
of that great society iu the several states
and counties.

Although in one volume the editors
have divided it into parts and divisions
to help the reader in readily finding
what is desired for study or reference.

It can be relied upon as being per-
fectly accurrate in its statements, as the
writers were carefully selected for their
knowledge of the work. The book is
beautifully itlustrated and an ornament
as well almost a necessity for a mason's
library.

Charles Tilton, the general agent is
now in the city canvassing and affording
all to get a copy of this work of distin-
guished merit.

AT THE BUSY STORE OK

SEE WHAT 31-ZcWILL BUY
50 I' n t to 3j^c

a yard.
25 Pieci ain Scrim cut :•

•cuts a yard.
iU Crash Toweling cut to

i ard.
26 Pii !•••- 6c L a w n s cut to 3J£c a y a r d .

SEE WHAT 5c WiLL BUY!
75 : I '••• Light ami Dark

Prints 5c a yard.
2 Bales Fine 7c Unbleached Cotton

cut to ")(• a yard.
1 C; lleached Cotton cut to 5c

a yard.
00 Pieces Sc Dress Challies tut to oc a

yard.
10 Pieces Fancy 10c Curtain Scrim cut

to 5c a yard.
1 Lo ad Check Ginghams cut

to 5c a yard.
1 Case ( otton Plaid Dress Goods cut

a yard.
:,i) Dozen Men's Fancy Cotton Hose

now 5c a yard.
25 1' • Fancy Outing Flannels

imw 5c ;•• yard.
Big Lot Plaid and Cheek 10c White

(ioods now 5c a yard.
White Shaker Flannel worth I - 'M 1

now 5c a yard.
100 Pieces 8c and 10c Embroideries

now 5c a yard.

Black Silk Lace Dress Mi!
In Coin Spots, Lovers Knots, Crescent

and Fancy Stripes at 25c, 50c, 75c, and
$1.00 a yard, all 45 inches wide.

48 inch Lace Flouneings Elegant
Quality and Style at $1.00, $1.35, $1.75,
and $2'.00 a yard.

100 Pieces" Dragon Fast Black Lawns
at 12>£c, 14c, 18c and 20c a yard.

28 Pieces 45 inch Fast Black Embroid-
ered Flouneings at 50c, 75c and $1.00 a
yard.

Ladies! We offer during this sale
200 Pieces

Cotton Diaper worth 75c for 49c
j&. :E=IOE;G:E:.

Big Lot Nottingham Lace Curtains 59
cents a pair.

200 Curtain Shades Complete 25c and
35c each.

28 Pairs Elegant Chenille Curtains
$5.50 a pair.

500 Remnants Velveteen worth 25c,
for 10c a piece.

1 Case Ladies Ribbed Vests 3 for 25c.
75 New Spring Jackets open this week

at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
This will be another great array of

bargains for our May sales.

Always the Cheapest.
SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

The Congregational Meeting.

Ann Arbor is honored this week by
the annual meeting of the Congrega-
tion! 1 churches of Michigan. Yearly
the pastors and layman meet together
to organize the work for their great
church, thus their assemblies are al-
ways full of interest.

The Congregationalists probably have
their Home Missionary work better or-
ganized than any of their sister churches,
and last year they raised over $l(j,On.> in
Michigan for State work, besides receiv-
ing several thousands of dollars from
the National board. This coming year
they propose to rasie $20,000. If that
is done, they will become self-support-
ing, and will not ask outside aid.

We heartily welcome this noble
church to our fair city, trusting that
their meeting may be in every way suc-
cessful and pleasant.

Odds
hd medicine Is Ayer's

. for the vai
. . . e h , l i v e r , an i l b o w e l s , tin -.?
no equal. Their sugar-coating
.: not only to be easy ami

; . •. ;'s their metii-
ty in I'll climates and for any

time. The best family
La are, also, unsvu

Of travelers, soldiers, gailorg,
! pioneer*. In some of ihe

- when all other remedies

Ayer's Pi!Is
prove (ffectivc.

the summer of 1864 I was sent to tho
lis hospital, suffering with chronic

there, I became so re-
f.at I could not speak ami

mpelle I <•> writ." everything I wanted
r.i say. I wis then having some 23 or :io
<:.> ils i> •!• '!>;.. ' i i i c doctors ordered ;i medl-

w a s satisf ied would be of v.<>
:•> me. 1 did not take it, but per-

:rse to get me some of Dr.
Pills. About twoo'clock in the after-

no >n I to ik six of these j>ilK and by mid-
night began to feel better. In the morning

ame again, and after deciding
symptoms were more favorable, gave

in ' a different medicine, which 1 did not nse,
but took four more of the pills instead. The

• doctors came to see me, an !
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did 1).
I then took one pill a day foraweek. At the
end of that time, T considered myself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
was then weak, but bad no return of the
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
could be cxi led."—F. C. Luce, Late Lieut.
66th EeKt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.

••A\ B?S Tills are

The Best
I haw ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm in relieving any disagree-
able sensation in the stomach after eating."
— Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pullens, Va.

" I was a sufferer for years from dys-
pepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I commenced taking
Ayer's 1'ills. They have effected a com-
plete cure." — George W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T. •

Ayer's Pills,
I'llEPAKED BY

OR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists nud Dealura in Mediciue.

that you will be astonished at the prices we are asking for our Spring
Suits. These prices go as low as $5.03, $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50.
Perhaps you cannot realize how such suits can be made for such a
figure, and it does seem incredible, but you will be still more amazed
when you find out how excellent they are as to quality of material.
As a matter of fact they would be cheap at much higher figures, for
the greatest possible care lias been exercised in finishing them and
they can scarcely be distinguished from made to order suits.

LEADING CLOTHIER AM) HATTER,
SIGN OF THE Ki;i) STAR. A. L. NOBLE.

GE BLOSSOM
POSITIVE CURE FOR:

ALL FEMALE DISEASES. I
HP THF ̂ YUPTflM^v • -̂  tired, lanR-nld feeling, low spirited and despondent, with no apparent

_ Ul IIIL 01 ml lurnOi cause. Headache, paine in the back, pains across the lower part of bowels.
Great soreness in region of ovaries. Bladder difficulty. Frequent urinations. Leucorrhcea, Constipation of
bowels, and with all these symptoms a terrible nervous feeling is experienced bjrthe patient. THE OKA.NGE
BLOSSOM TKEATJUKXT removes all these by a thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will
never remove female weakness. There must be remedies applied right to the parts, and thea there is per-
manent relief obtained.

EVERV L.ADY O A N TREAT HERSEH-F".
§1.00 for one month's treatment.

PREPARED BY

O. B. Pile Remedy.
O. B. Catarrh Cure.

O. B. Stomach Powders.
O. B. Kidney Cones.

J. A. M c C I L L , M . D . , & CO., 4 PANORAMA PLACE. CHICAGO, ILL.
I O H , S A L E B Y . I . J. Goodyear. John Moore, Eberbach & SonsJH. J. Brown, Ann Arhor.

W . F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAIN IS

Groceries and Provisions
FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPEBIAITT.

New Teas at 25 c, 30c, 40c and 70c
a pound.

Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE
with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.

China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee
at 25c per lb.

The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Always full weight and measure.
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Delivered to any part of the city.
You will save money by trading

with

W. F. LODHOLZ

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

PRICES tlie

AT

OSCAR O. SOHG,
T h . e XJeccrator.

70 S. MAIX ST., A l l ARBOR.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Kasp-

I berry .Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth KockEggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

4 & 6 BROADWAY.
1588

i t s Fanners' is
CAPITAL $50,000. SUBPLU3 $10,000.

$50,000,
Report of tin; condition of the FAlfMERS &

; \Ni(.•.-• I ; A . \ K ai Ann Arbor,Michigan,
at tlm close of business, '

RESOlI
Loans and discounts $2-;<l.40l 80

, bonds, mortgages, etc 74.4"2i 5<»
Overdrafts 4,159 89
Itue from banks in reserve cities
Due from other banks and bankers..
Due from Washtenaw Couuty 28
furniture and fixtures 3,500 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,807 59
Interest paid ::.
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies 253 93
Gold 6,76250
Silver l
U. S. and National Bank Notes "•.noo 00 I

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
A M D

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-

EE8, CAKES, etc.. for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DECBEL'S KEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORX'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, Bl'CK-

WHEAT FLO0K, CORN MEAL,
FEED, 9tc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES n l P807ISI08S
ntly on hand, which will he sold on as

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. (:>.~h paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods, de-
livered to auy part oi the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

JDO T O U

-THAT-

Totftl . . . .$375,517 70

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ? wi.ooo 00
Surplus fund 10,1
Undivided profits 9,917 21
Commercial I 25
Savings 49,825 71,
Due to banks and bankers 469 64 i

-IS SELLING-

Total $375,517 70]
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP WASHTENAW, |

I, F. II. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
i Bank, <lo somenly swear that the above

ment is true, to the i knowledge
ami belief. V. H. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th
day of December, lsitu.

WM. \v. WIIKDOX.
Notary Public.

CCRRECT—Attest: Cha*. E. Greene, Reuben
Eempf, D. F. Schalrer, Directors.

having <liV<l their certificate with the
Banking Departnent are mm authorized to do
business as a Savings Bank, and in pursuance
thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department

on all deposits of if I and upwards, interest paid
June 1st and Due. 1st, of each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 uutil S o'olook.

Money to loan in sums of .*-i"> to $5,000 secured
by unencumbered real estate or approved se-
curities.

DIRECTORS-Reuben Kempf, Clias.
E. Greene, E. Dnffy, Ambrose Kearney,
Win. C, Stevens, Vf. T. Breakey, J. E.
Beal, John Burg, D. F. Schairer.
B. KEJ1PF, Pre.«.

E. DUFFY, Tiee-Pres.
F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

Wall Paper
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IX

THE CITY?

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Best papers -at 5, G, 7, and 8c.
Best Gilt Papers 10, 12, 15c.
Heavy Embossed Papers 18, 20,25c.

We have the most Complete
Stock of Fine Decora-

tions in the City.

Remember we have the Best Decorators
in our employ.

Window Shades Made 1 Hung to Order
GET O I K P R I C E S .

BOOKSELLER AND WALL PAPER.



REV. DR. C. A. B B I G G S .

America's theological world baa noi
been stirn d for a long time as it is now
by the famous Briggs Case. Nobody
woe 1ms watched the rising storms in
Presbyterian Church against Dr. Briggs
will hesitate to acknowledge that a con-
flict is coming, in which the conserva-
tive and liberal parties are to meet for
the testing of their strength, and the
subject matter over which they are con-
tending, though nominally the revision
of the Westminster confession, is in
point of fact the acceptance or rejection
of the new construction of the Bible,
reached through its scientific and his-
troical criticsm. Dr. Briggs is at the
head of the liberal school and his inau-
gural address at the Presbyterian Semi-
nary, certainly was a strong perform-
ance, and it now seem as it he were
going to be tried for heresy. To silence
such a man as Dr. Briggs, withdraw
from him the encouragement of his
church, impair his usefulness, because
he thinks this or that dogma ought to be
modified, so that it will act more if
fieient, and the same has such a flavor
of intolerance, that the community is
startled. He has advanced nothing
which Dr. Driver, Prof. Sanday, Dr.
Cheyne, and Dr. Robertson Smith has
not taught to the present race of students
of the Bible, and the movement he is
urging forward is a movement common
to intelligent minds everywhere. What
may be done with Dr. Briggs, either in
the General Assembly or by the New
York Presbytery, we' cannot tell, but
with the situation as it is, it is not to be
regretted that the issue has been forced
in the form of a censure of his effort to
clear away the difficulties that prevent
the thorough and comprehensive study
of the sacred writings.

Those "Good Old" Times.

The following, from J. II. Clinton, of
Russell, Iowa, gives the experience of a
firm doing business in Indiana, in the
good old free trade democratic times of
1839. Compare these .prices with our
own and see how you like them. Farm
era are especially interested :

Herewith are submitted the prices of
a few articles bought in 1839 under the
very same kind of a Tariff our Demo-
cratic friends seek to impose on us now.
I have in my possession the ledger of a
mercantile firm who kept a general
stock at that time, but who, with hun-
dreds of others, were forced to the wall
on account of the utter stagnation of
business that prevailed everywhere
throughout the country. The place
where this business was carried on was
on a navigable river, and doubtless
these prices are as low as goods were
sold at that time. Though worn and
musty with age, this old ledger speaks
eloquently of the results of democratic
supremacy. The follow iug are a few
prices gleaned from many others found
in this ledger of 52 years ago:
Kentucky jeans, per yard $1.75
(iingham " $0.37^ to .50
Flannel " - — .75
Calico " STiVz to .50
Jacconet " 1.00
Blind bridles, each l.so
Stirrnps, pair L25
Bridle bits, each 1.00
Corkscrews " - .•>»
Coffee mills " — 1.75
Cow bells " .U3
Axes " 2.50
Hoes " .0:-!
Spool thread " .13
Fur lials " 4.00 to (i.00
Fur caps " 5JM
Wool hats '• 1.25
Hoots, pair 5.00 to 5.50
Nails, ft J l
Shot '• .13
Lead " _ .18
Resin " .25
Indigo ' 1 3.00
Salts '• - - .25
Ginge r " .75
Steel " .25

At the same time all the products of
the farm were ruinously low. Wheat,
35 cents per bushel: corn, 10; pork,
$1.25 per cwt. dressed ; best horses, $40
each; fat cattle, $1 to $1.25 per cwt. All
these prices occurred under nominal free
trade. Do the people want a recurrence
of this condition of affairs ? If so, let
them reinstate the democratic party in
power and their fondest hopes will be
fully realized.

Why We Use Gold and Silver as Money.

From the Salt Lake Tribune.
Gold and silver aro worth, in exchange

for labor or any kind of property, the
labor it costs to get them out of the rocks
;ui<l sands which originally contained
them. Men discovered this, and used
them as a measure of the exchi
able values of all other kind
erty, and as the best means of ac-
complishing such an exchai
any nation had established a in
passed a law or emitted d< tli res-
pect to money. Another thing, gold ami
silver measure civilization itself as well
the exchangeable value of the products
of civilization. The degree of civiliza-
tion, the degree of the prosperity and
comfort of any people, and consequently
their rank in literature and the arts, is
measured by the degree in which they
possess gold and silver in general circu-
lation, it may he said, and it is said,
that a cord of wood, a side of leather, a
load of hay, a halo of cotton, a bar of
iron, represent the labor which it costs
to get or create them, too. So they do,
but they are not so conveniently carried
in the vest pocket as gold and silver, or
as paper representing gold and silver.
Neither are they indestructible, or capa-
lile of passing through lire without loss,
or of lying at the bottom of the sea a
thousand years without corruption or
corrosion; nor are they odorless, nor so
universally distributed over the face of
the earth—in the rocks and sands, we
mean ; nor so curiously limited in quan-
tity without being too much limited, or

po scarce. It is by virtue of these qual-
ities, which the articles mentioned have
not, or any other articles other than gold
mil silver yel known to man, that gold
and silver are money, are the royal met-

is , icclusively, admitting none o the r -
metal Oljjvegetable or animal—to share
their royal ranks; that they always have
been since man emerged Eromsavageism,
and that they always will be until, per-
. ..ance, he returns to Bavageism. It is
by reason of their lack of these <iuali!ies
that no other substances persist from
age to age, and accumulate as th<
niand increases from generation to gen-
eration.

In relation to cycling a writer in the
Youths' Companion says : "The bicycle
has come to stay. It is not a craze, one
of the many that sweep through the land
like tin- latVst fashion. It has establish-
ed itself among the permanent utilities.
Of course, ii is not equally apapted to
every country, nor to every portion of
every country; but wherever the roads
are good ami not too steep it will more
and more come into practical use. With
such a machine the pastor easily makes
calls in the most distant parl of his par-
ish. The country doctor finds it still bet-
ter suited to his needs, ready at the most
sudden and urgent call, and able to wait
at the patient's door with no risk from
cold however long the visit. With its
aid, too, the traveler explores the coun-
try on roads far removed from railways
aiid in its most, picturesque parts. The
bicycle must have a great future in the
level west. The relation of good roads
to its use is seen at Washington, where
many thousand bicycles noiselessly roll
over the smoothly cemented streets. But
the utility of the bicycle is not confined
to the more practical ends of locomotion,
It furnishes a new means of valuable ex-
ercise. This exercise is exhilarating.
It is in the open air, and the rider is not
forced to it for his health but drawn to it
by anticipations of pleasure. The various
modifications of the bicycle adapt it to
both sexes, and in many cases invalids
might be pleasantly helped by it to
health again. Pure air and a cheery
state are often more effective than exer-
cise or the most potent drugs. As com-
pared with bicycling walking is better
for some persons and not so good for
others. Walking is far less violent exer-
cise, lint the movement in either case
brings into active use the muscles of the
arms, chest and back. Most people who
can have the use of a bicycle find walk-
ing too slow and tiresome, and the men-
tal state is an important factor in all
physical exerc;se.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Elizabeth Clark to Gillen & Clark,
Saline 1

Mack & Schmid to John Gen. Bauer,
Ann Arbor 350

.1. J. Willthoff et nl to J. Schmidt,
Sharon 2,100

C. A. Lemon et al to J. F. Mclutyre, Ypsi-
lanti 2.000

V. C. Wheeler et al to C. & J. H. Lemon,
Ypsilanti 2,000

F. E. Winegar to L. M. Winegar, Ann Ar-
. bor 1
Chas. Schmidt to Peter Stauder, Au-

gusta — 2.000
John P. Wood to Ed. Feldkamp, Saline— 1.000
Thos. A. York to Win. & C. Thorn, Ypsi-

lanti - 825
M. O'Brien to Helen C. Swift. Ypsilanti —
Elizabeth Younglove to J. T. and M. E.

Morrison 525
Andrew Cole to J. H. Cole et al, partition
Geo. W. Havens to James Hoggard, Ypsi-

l a n t i - 1.000
F. E. Graves to M. B. Schaffer, Ypsilanti- 500
G. W. Begole to L. J. Drury, Augusta, 3.000
Wm. S. Begole to L. J. Drury, York, 3.550
J. C. (ioodrich to Alex. Miillion. Ypsilanti 37
Mary Horn to John Haarer, Ann Arbor 1,010
John C. Goodrich to M. Steiu, YpsllantL. 40
H. L. Kelley to Geo. F. Richards. York... 2,000
Wheeler & Kelsey to B. F. Gooding •' 1
M. S. Brooks to B. F. Gooding " 1
W. W. Watts to Thos. Birkett. Ann Arbor. 300

The Politician and The Pharisee.

In the good old-fashioned time of
simple faith and open belief, when any
political party assumed power in the
government, whether city, State, or
nation, it assumed full responsibility.
That which was good in its administra-
tion of the government went to its credit;
that which was bad went to its discredit.
The people did not ask, after they had
given it full power, whether it would
choose faithful and friendly agents to
serve under it. They took it for grant-
ed that in human wisdom it would fol-
low the lesson of human experience that
a friend is safer than an enemy, * *

* The plain people of that period had
never read in the Bible, nor in human
history, that an enemy is more depend-
able or more serviceable, either in public
or private life, than a friend. * * *

* The Pharisee came to reserve all
this. He came to teach that partyism,
or love of party, or activity in politics
was a peril to the republic; that the
political caucus in the township, other-
wise the town meeting, was a menace to
the republic; and that activity in poli-
tics made a man dangerous to the gov-
ernment. * * * For my own part I
believe in the old theory. I believe in
the politician—otherwise in the Ameri-
can who takes an active personal im
in public affairs, beginning with the
smallest office and continuing through
to the largest—rather than in the Phari-
see, who would introduce into the re-

lic the doctrine that private or indi-
vidual interest in government is wrong,
that officeholding does not concern the

:-i licit life-tenure in office is
both wise and necessary. I believi .
too, that every good American citizen is

ilitician. !i iaa good word, alth
the Pharisee would make it an epithet.

* * * •• I would renew the custom
of the fathers, aud teach in the h
even before the caucus is reached, and
again in the caucus, and again in the
local convention, and again in every
convention aud election, until the top is
reached, that every boy and every citi-
zen should take an interest in the pro-
ceedings at every step, and that every
family in the land should be informed
in regard to it as well. It is on the
hearthstones of this country that all
great political questions are finally set-
tled.— Hon. J. S. Clarkson, in North
American Review for May.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world or Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, ricers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands.
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Tiles, or no pay re

id. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. I

lie by Kiie i
A S o n s .

COUNTY.

There is mourning everywhere over
the destructive work of Jack Frost.

The Saline people have obeyed the
order of the council and have repaired
their walks.

The Milan Driving Park Association
will carry on business at the old Stand
this year with rein wed vigor. It is one
of the fixtures of that thriving little
town.

An incendiary attempted to set lire to
the handsome Cleary Business Collegi
at Ypsilanti last Friday morning, by
putting a lot of paper and shavings

igh the cellar window into the wood
room, and setting fire to the same. The
light was discovered before any damagi
was do

The Lake Shore R. R. have in contem-
plation (so said) the building of a track
from Ypsilanti to Manchester, thus giv-
ing them the shortest line from Chicago
to Detroit of any company. As the M.
C. and L. S. are both controlled by the
Vanderbilt interests, this does not look
exactly reasonable. It may be so, how-
ever.

The Y. M. C. A. of Ypsilanti has been
incorporated with the following board of
incorporators: W. H. Sweet, A. J. May-
hew, B. H. Comstock, F. G. Simons, H.
P. Lafurge, M. H. Webb, W. H. Deubel.
C. F. Comstock, F. McKinstry, E. H.
Breen, 1). YV. Springer, B. H. Edwards
and W. B. Eddy.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
i ir Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price Io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

FOR H O R S E B A C K RIDERS.

MaximaJWhlch Will Interest Frequenters
of the Bridle Path.

Avoid the drives whenever possible.
The ground is harder than in the bri-
die paths and vour horse is more liable
to slip. It stings your horses' feet to
canter, or even trot fast, over a hard
surface.

Never spur your horse to make him
"show off." Those you think are ad-
miring- your horsemanship are un-
doubtedly jeering at you as a simple-
ton. Keeping- your horse quiet, yet
well up to the bit bespeaks a steady
hand, a firm seat and, in fact, an ac-
complished rider.

Do not rush by a lady. Her horse
grows excited at the rapid approach of
another and is liable to bolt.

If you cannot ride well without the
aid of stirrups don't put on spurs.
More casualties have resulted from
spurs than any other cause. Your
horse shies, you lose your balance,
your spurs prode his flanks and. nat-
urally, he runs away. Horse and rider
both lose their heads and the chances
are you may both lose your lives.

Unless it is absolutely necessary,
never dismount in a park or on the
road when accompanied by a ladj. If
there be anything- amiss with her habit,
saddle or bridle the evil can be reme-
died just as well mounted. Should the
lady's saddle have turned, that is. of
course, another matter, and the best
thing to do is walk slowly until a po-
liceman is met or until a friendly
stroller comes along-, who will keep an
eye to the horse while you work at the
girths.

Nothing is so awkward as "toes
turned out."

Keep your elbows close to your
sides.

Increase or diminish pressure on the
bit by movement of the" wrist. You
cannot control a horse by physical
strength.

For morning rides wear a derby; in
the afternoon a silk hat. Leggings,
sack or top coat and derby are harmo-
nious. Long- trousers, cutaway coat
and silk hat are another combination.

Let your horse know that a bicycle
will not harm him. Permit him to
stand quietly as the machine goes by
and, meanwhile, pat him on the neck
or shoulder and speak to him kindly.—
The Eider.

HOW OLD IS AN OLD V1AID.

I Woman Way Be One ut 20 and Not
One at -10.

The Pittsburg Commercial-Gazelle
asks: When does a maiden become an
old maid?

Ah, there's the rub!
If somebody will determine this point

the socinl world will feel a shock of ro-
lief and then go whirling on more
smoothly than ever.

You who have never been old maids,
and never will be. have no idea of the
worry a certain class of women endure.
As they approach the 80-year-old
period they begin to get nervous and
show signs of impatience. They will
not admit that they are scared, but by

! their eagerness to attract attention and
the earnestness with which they dis-
cuss matrimonial and kindred topics it
is quite apparent that they are merely
whistling to keep their courage up.

If they only knew that worry and
anxiety bring wrinkles, Irritate the
nerves, and disturb the circulation
they would try to be calm. Nervous-
ness ages them more than hard work,
while disturbed circulation is a sure
destroyer of good complexion.

It used to be thought that a girl had
lost her best opportunities if she wero
not married before reaching the age of
21; but that notion has been effectually
upset. She may sail along safely un-
til she is 30 and if she don't fret and
worry herself into a fright she can
even go several years longer without
being branded with the obnoxious let-
ters. 0. M.

There are old maids who haven't
ieen twenty summers and there are
maidens who have seen forty winters
who are not old maids. It is a condi-
tion of mind and heart rather than a
question of years.

The records of the license court
jhow that a very large majority of
American women marry between the
ages of 20 and 30, with more over the
latter age than under the former.

With foreigners it is different. The
women marry anywhere from 14 to 20.
Hungarians and Poles are given to
early marriages. Old men marry
young bits of girls, but old women
rarely young men. The Hungarian
wants a wife to help him make a liv-
ing, and he wants her to be strong and
healthy. Their wives know what is
expected of them, and assume the bur-
Jens of wifehood with the feelings of
one entering upon a lifelong servitude.

American women look upon it as the
beginning of the best and most enjoy-
able part of life.

Food for Brain Workers.
The intellectual worker needs plenty

of light, digestible food, such as fish,
poultry, eggs, game, fruit and the suc-
culent vegetables. The proper diet for
all sedentary people is an early and
entire supply of digestible food, includ-
ing plenty of cereals and fruit. A cup
of some warm drink should be taken
just before rising, or as soon as it can
be prepared and positively no
work should be done until after break-
fast. As the digestive organs are
most active early in the day, a second
hearty but digestable meal can be eaten
at noon, if an hour's rest intervenes
before continued labor or exercise.
The afternoon work should be light,
and part of the time passed out of
doors. A light digestable dinner may
follow about nightfall, and the even-
ing bo devoted to recreation or social
relaxation, When any night work is
contemplated, food should be taken
about midnight and again at dawn,
when the vital forces fail—
"That sail, still hour before tho dawn.
When old men die and Inlies are born."

SpecirJ care should be taken to in-
sure plenty of pure air and light;
strong meats and drinks should be
avoided, and abundance of milk used,
with eggs, fruit and fresh vegetables
and salads.

Length of Whales.
Most of the stories we hear about

whales of 200, 300, and 400 feet in
length are the imaginary musings of
persons who have more respect for the
(ize of a story than the truth it may
contain. Mr. Scoresby. a hieh author-
ity on this subject, declares that tho
common whale seldom exceeds 70 feet
In length, and is much more frequent-
ly under 60. Out of 362 whales which
he personally assisted in capturing not
one exceeded 58 feet in length, and
the largest he ever heard of being cap-
tured and measured by persons who
could be relied upon only measured 77
feet. Of the razor-backed whale ho
has seen specimens that measured 105
feet. One of these was found dead in
Davis straits which measured 101 feet,
Hnd a skeleton of one found in Colum-
bia river was 112 feet. Other speci-
mens have measured all the way from
$0 to 100 feet. One cast on shore at
North Berwick, Scotland, and preserved
by Dr. Knox, was 83 feet in length
These instances seem to establish the
average length of huge animals. In

I his earlier accounts Cuvier, the eminent
j naturalist, with considerable credulity,
says: "There is no doubt that whales
have been seen in certain epochs and in
certain seas that were upward of 300

I feet, or 100 yards, long."

"There are some queer things about
when you come to know them

intimately," said Dr. Coues, stroking
his long, light beard reflectively.
"Now, one would naturally conclude
that words of fifteen or twenty syllables,
such as basiokeratochondroglossns, the
aame of a muscle at the root of the
(ongue, and dacryocystosyringotomy,
(he name of a surgical operation on
the tear duct of the eye, would be most
litlicult for the lexicographer to man-
ige. Nothing could be further from
the fact. Tho most difficult words we
have to define are those of two and
three letters. The truth is, like some
people, they are so simple that there
is nothing by which you can describe
hem."

An Iron (ago for ii Jail.
The jail at Ocala, Fla., consists of a

set in ;i room about
twenty feet square and ten feet high.

is made of flat bars of iron
about three inches wide, which run in
botli directions, while tho spaces be-
tween them ai-e no wid< 1 the
width of the bars. The whole cage is
about fifteen feet square < . u feet
high. It is divided into little compart-
ments each less than thirty inches wide
and half tho depth of the cage. Each
compartment holds two prisoners.
Two iron shelves, one above the other,
which at night are suspended from the
top of the cage in each compartment,
serve as beds. When the beds are
hung of course they practically fill the
entire compartment. When visited
tho other day twenty prisoners were
conlinod in this cage. Six of them
were murderers awaiting trial. The
swarming cage looked like a torture-
pen filled with victims ready for some
sacrifice.

For Constipation, "liver complaint,"
or billiousness, sick headache, and all
diseases arising from ;i disordered con-
dition «if the liver and stomach, take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets—a
gentle laxative or active cathartii
cording to size of dose. ac-

GEMS IN VERSE.

Where Is the Flag of Kncland?
And the winds of tho world mado answer,

North, sontb and east and west:
"Wherever th«»u's wealth to covet.

Or laud that ca,n be possess'd;
Wherever aro savage races

To cozen, coerce and scare.
Ye shall find tho vaunted ensiprn.

For tho English flag is therel

"Aye, it waves o'er the blazing hovels
Whence African victims fly.

To 1)0 shot by explosive Imllcts,
Or to wretchedly Btarve and die!

And u here tho beachcomber harries
The isles of I lie southern sea.

At tho peak of his hellish Teasel
'Tis the English (Iaa Hies free.

"Tis Maori full oft hath cursed it.
With his bitterest dying breath,

And tho Arab has hissed his hatred
As ho spits at its folds in death.

The hapless Fellah has feared it
On Tcl-el-Kchii's parched plain,

Aud the Zulu's blond lias stained it
With a deep, indelible stain.

"It has floated o'er seenes of pillage.
It has Haunted o'er deeds of shame,

It has waved o'er tho fell marauder
As he came with sword and flame;

It has looked upon ruthless slaughter.
And massacres dire and grim;

It has heard the shrieks of the victims
Drown even tho Jingo hymn.

"Whcro is the flag of England?
Seek the lands where the natives rot;

"Where decay and assured extinction
Must soon bo the people's lot.

Go! search for the once glad islands
Whero diseaso and death are rife.

And the greed of callous commerce
Now battens on human lifel

"Where is the flag of England?
Go! sail where rich galleons come

With shoddy and 'loaded' cottons.
And beer and Bibles and rum.

Go, too, where brute force has triumphed.
And hypocrisy makes its lair,

And your question will find its answer.
For tho flag of England is there!"

—London Truth.

The Flag of England.
KIPI.INO'S ANSWER TO r<ONDON TRUTH.

Winds of the World, give answer! They are
whimpering to and fro—

And what should they know of England who
only England know?

The poor little street bred people that vapor
and fnmo and brag,

They aro lifting their heads in the stillness to
yelp at the English Flag.

The North Wind blew: "From Bergen my steel
shod vanguards go;

I chaso your lazy whalers home from the Disko
floe;

By tho Great North Lights above me I work
tho will of God,

And tho liner splits on the ice field or the Dog-
ger fills with coil.

"Tho lean white bear hath seen it in the long,
long Arctic night.

The musk ox knows tho standard that flouts
the Northern Light;

What is the Flag of England? Ye have bat my
bergs to dare.

Ye have but my drifts to conquer. Go forth,
for it is there!"

Tho South Wind sighed: "From the Virgins
my midsea course was ta'en

Over a thousand islands lost in an idle main,
Where the sea egg flames on tho coral and the

long backed breakers croon
Their endless ocean legends to the lazy, locked

lagoon.

"My basking sunflsh know it, and wheeling
albatross.

Where the lone wave fills with fire beneath the
Southern Cross.

What is the Flag of England? Ye have butmy
reefs to dare.

Ye have but my seas to furrow. Go forth, for
it is there!"

The East Wind roared: "From the Kurlies, the
Bitter Seas, I come,

And me men call the Home Wind, for I bring
the English home.

Look—look well to your shipping! By the
breadth of my mad typhoon

I swept your close packed Praya and beached
your best at Kowloon!

"The desert dust hath dimmed it, the flying
wild ass knows.

The scared white leopard winds it across the
taintless snows.

What is the Flag of England? Ye have but my
sun to dare,

Ye have but my sands to travel. Go forth, for
it is there!"

The West Wind called: "In squadrons the
thoughtless galleons fly

That bear the wheat and cattle lest street bred
people die.

They make my might their porter, they make
my house their path,

And I loso my neck from their service and
whelm them all in my wrath.

"But whether in calm or wrack wreath,whether
by dark or day,

I heave them whole to tho conger or rip their
plates away.

First of tho scattered legions; under a shriek-
ing sky,

Dipping between the rollers, the English Flag
goes by.

"The dead dumb fog hath wrapped it—the
frozen dews have kissed—

The naked stars have seen it, a fellow star in
the mist.

What is tho Flag of England? Ye have bnt
my breath to dare.

Ye have but my waves to conquer. Go forth,
for it is there!"

—Rudyard Kipling.

A While Rose.
Tho red rose Whispers of passion,

And the white rose breathes of love;
Oh, the red rose is a falcon.

And tho white rose is a dove.

But I send you a cream white rosebud.
With a flush on its petal tips;

For the love that is purest and sweetesi
Has a kiss of desire on the lips.

—John Boyle O'Reilly.

Failure.
Have you heard that it was good to gain th*1

day?
I also say it is good to fall; battles are lost in

the same spirit in which they are won.
I beat and pound for the dead,
I blo*>7 through my embouchures my loudest

and gayest for th<
Vivas to those who have fall'd]
And to thoso whose war vessels sank in the seal
And to those themselves who sank in the sea!
And to all generals that lost engagements, ami

all overcome heroes!
And the numberless unknown heroes equal to

the greatest heroes known!
-Wal t Whitman.

A Homily.
Be to every man just—and to woman

Be gentle and tender and true;
For thine own do thy best, but for no man

Do less than a brother should do.

So living thy days to full number,
In peace thou shalt pass to thy grave;

Thou shalt lie down aud rest theo and
slumber—

Beloved, loving hearted and brave.
—Samuel Waddington.

I't-ss'miist and Optimist.
This one sits shivering in Fortune's smile.

Taking his joy with bated, doubtful breath;
This other, gnawed by hunger, all tho while

Laughs in tho teetli of Death.
—Thomas Hailey Aldrich.

God Is True.
Than garbled text or parchment scroll,

I own a statute higher,
And God is true, though every book

And evary man's a liar.
- J . G. Whit Her.

The silver question — "Lend me a
quarter."

CXTCJB}
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly 011 the Kidueys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Best and Purest MedicineS
EVER MADE.

will drive the Hnmorfrom your
stem, and make your skin
clean and smooth. Those

and Blotches
mar your beaut;

email—only £
spoonful.
belt and
medicine. Try ft, c
you will be satisfied.

Get It of your Druggist.

I
DON'TWAIT. GETITATON

If you are suffering from
ney Disease, and wish to live u>-m
old age, use SULPHUR BITTEUS^
They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordvray & Co.,
Boston.Mass.. for best medical work published?

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St ,

(Successors to ('. ir. Millen.)

The oldest agency in tin' city. Established
over a quar ter of a century asro. Representing
the following first-c-lass companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and A-scts.

HOME INS. CO., of New York.
CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.

NIAGARA INS. Co.. of New York.
GIBABD INS. Co., of Philadelphia.

ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.
COMMERCIAL UNION, of London

LIVERPOOL, LONDOH and GLOBE.

Kates Low as the Lowest. Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BE&L <£ POND.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.

Four Trips per Weelc Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
PetoBkey, Tho 800, Marquette, and

Lake Huron Pores.

Every Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sundnjr Trips during June, July, August aud

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Rales and Excursion Tickets will be furni6hed

by your Ticket Agent, or AddreBS
A. A. SCHANTZ, A»8'T Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

THE DETROIT £ CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

im, I.. Anun I'KCI1, Aiulln,
m,l i nun, Toledo, Ohio.

e ir. < !H..i* :n >i.,i,i:- as wall. Why
otyi.u? Sonioti im ui o r * 500 .00 «
ml,Hi. roll rauili. Hie work and llr«
t hnmt, WIKT vvr you are. Kven b c -

ginin'r-. jire C.'IMIV earnluR from f o to
VtOaday.AllafCM Wr»li6w y o u h o w
Hntl itart you. ( mi work in "unrotfm«
or all Hi'-ii liiir m-\ [Vir work-

i o unknown nmong them.
N K W a i i d w n i i i i r i ' V . I ' i .n i .• i i in.-r ,

SAW MILLS,
Improved Tariable Friction Feed*

Send for catali sial prices,
A. IJ. FABQUHAB CO , York, Pa.



_, „.,; ui-uopeu nis uutui
moment anil pulled at his gray mus-
tache. "Well, after all, is death so
horrible?"

"Death?" she echoed, with a sudden
fierceness of mien. "Oh, I think it is
frightful! 1 iU> '.o hate the i'>:iof dy-
ingl Don't you?" And as she leaned
toward hfo . Lth the tig) i a near lamp
KC11<;i i lar-cut gTace a n d pa l -
l o r < ' • Lhroal a n d c h i n , i t oc-
curred t • extremely
beaut

Not unnaturally he thought ol the
sealed manuscript which of ! ite he had
delivered to !.• r husband. And then,
while rcmi ml ering this, he also recol-
lects ixir (that "infernal non-
sense • i got to call it)
whieli mi •' formed
'the ;'i't and pith of Egberi Maynard's
lief;:,

"if y< u so hate the do i i of dying1,"
he said, inwardly stirred by the idea of
his own boldness and imprudence, "you
mi;;' • i read wil li Interest
the farewi which Sylvan's father
left him and x,i"si-zfa I delivered to him
on his t . i!i birthday. Or, it
may be, X<A\Y husband did not show you
what 1 gave him, if that is true, then
1—"

''Yes, yes," she broke in, with an
eagv: i wai violence. "He dicl
show me that letter—that singular let-
ter. I—I have been thinking of it ever
since; I can't keep my mind from dwell-
ing- on it. Did j'ou not consider it a
most amazing message?"

"1 might judge better," replied Thorn-
dyke, "if I could know what it was
like."

"Why, didn't you know?" she fal-
tered. "I thought you were his inti-
mate friend."

"I was—and at one time his very in-
timate friend. Though he never told
me what was inside that envelope, I can
guess its contents." He continued
speaking1 for some time and ended with
these words: "Of course it was a wild
dream of Egbert Maynard's. Now and
then the finest human intellects are be-
gniled just in this way." lie saw her
face fall, and then watched her as she
nervously bit her lips. "You speak
from your own experience as a chem-
ist," she said, and the ring of disap-
pointment in her voice was plain to him
as would have been her tears if shed
from the troubled glooms of her eyes.

"I'm not a chemist," Thorndyke
hastened to reply; "I'm a physician—or
was."

Iler looks brightened again. "Then
you do not speak with any real cer-
tainty, after all."

"Ah, my dear lady! As if one could
not be sure we had left the elixir of life
and the philosopher's stone both very
far indeed behind!"

"Hut this liquefaction of electricity
which Sylvan's dead father describes—
for which he offers the very formula of
preparation—-would you assert that to be
impossible?"

"I would—yes."
Lucia mused for a moment, and then

gave her head so earnest a negative
shake that its flossy bronze-brown loops
of hair emitted flashes in the lamplight
like those from polished mahogany.

"But you are stating, in so many
words," she exclaimed, "that Egbert
Maynard was a madman."

"There are many sane madmen in
the world."

She struck the edge of her chair im-
patiently with one clenched hand.

"That is no answer. So many things
no more wonderful than his assumed
invention hate happened. To concentrate
the vital principle of all existence—I see
nothing more extraordinary in it than
to achieve the telegraph, the telephone.
At least, I can't understand why it
should be scoffed at before it is tried-"

Thorndyke laughed. "I don't scoff at
it," he said. "But it is like having
some one tell you that he had construct-
ed an apparatus by means of which you
could see round a corner."

"I can imagine such an apparatus be-
ing constructed."

"One can imagine the miraculous,"
conceded Thorndyke, with a smile of
skeptic amusement gleaming 'between
his gray-bearded lips. "But I don't
suppose that your husband will object
to testing the truth or falsity of what
his father so firmly believed.''

Lucia once more shook her head, and
this time with a forlorn motion. "Ob-
ject! You don't know him. He's al-
ready afraid of that prescription as
though it were a cobra."

"Afraid of it?"
"Assuredly."
'"And why?" queried Thorndyke,

with a sudden recollection of how his
dead friend's dead wife had once de-
ported herself.

"Why'.1" Lucia repeated. She made a
quick little gesture of exasperation and
disgust. "lie's a tremendously relig-
ious man, this husband of mine. Didn't
you know that? Haven't you seen it? I
think that from some sacred sense of fil-
ial respect he would never destroy those
papers, liut he's already locked them
up somewhere, and regrets that he ever
allowed me to gain a glimpse of them."

"You say that he's afraid of them?"
asked Thorndyke, pierced with memo-
ries of Ueorgina Jlaynard's past be-
havior.

"Yes. They fill him with horror.
I don't know if he has any faith in the
chemical marvels they suggest. But he
remembers that his mother more than
once told him of how his father died an
infidel."

"Ah!" said her listener, drawing a long
breath. He felt a.s if some specterwere
in the room, viewless and yet palpable.
'•I see, Sylvan believes—"

"That there would be something
blasphemous about such an achieve-
ment," broke in Lucia, "even if it could
possibly be made." She rose, and for a
moment appeared to listen intently
"That is ho now," she at length said,
In a quick, low, warning way; and al-
most immediately Sylvan entered.

The doctor stayed for nearly an hour
longer, but during this time there was
no resumption of the subject on which
his wife and Thorndyke had been en-
gaged. "He wishes to let it pass un-
mentioned from this time forward,"
the doctor told himself. "Ah! how
heredity speaks here! And what a
difference between the brothers 1 It is
so easy to imagine Gerald full of ardor
to try the truth of what his rather has
asserted, instead of being browbeaten
at the outset by paltry, superstitious
fears."

As more days went on, t lie doctor felt
piqued by Sylvan's continued reticence.
Not to volu or i : syllable regarding
a trust faithfully kept for many years!
Such a course was tinctured with the
dis-relish of crude manners, to say noth-
ing1 of it more severe. By this time
Thorndyke's term i.f sojourn in New
York hod almost drawn in ;• close. He
had found tli.it his investments and gen*
eral 1 a i Interests as a property-
holder in and near Chic; it in-
convenient if not quite impossible to
remain much longer in the East. Be-
sicios, he had become fond of the huge
town that has sprung uy> with so magic
a speed if perhaps with an over-great
willingness to be a trifle too impressed
by itseif a-, a pro* • telt actual
home-sick longings t.<> gaze again on
some of I!.- features of it which
lonp i immigrant Englishman,
he had roundly ridiculed.

He decided that he would make no
attempt to break the ice with Sylvan.
It was ice of the young man's own
freezing; let it *<?*•? rigid if he so willed.
Pressing lettirs < nine from Chicago,
and Thorndyke resolved to start at
once. Before doing so he said to Sylvan
that his brother would B< on arrive in
New York and that it would of course
be better for Gerald to re main there a
month or so before going into the West.
"As regards your brother's feelings on
the question of practising his new pro-
fession either here or in Chicago," he
continued, "that is a matter which I
shall want him wholly to decide for
himself. My friend, Dr. Clyde, in East
Thirtieth street, will always be his
friend and counsellor. Clyde is young-,
and a trifle too imaginative I sometimes
think for a physician. But he is im-
mensely clever, has won a brilliant
repute as a specialist in nervous dis-
eases, and promises me that he will aid
Gerald in every possible way."

Sylvan seemed to reflect for a brief
while on the. frank and genial sentences
just heard. "ThanS you very much,"
he presently said. "You have been so
kind to Gerald that I am sure he must
appreciate it most gratefully."

"Confound the fellow!" Thorndyke
said to himself after quitting Sylvan's
door-step. "He couldn't give me any
heartier or more graceful answer than
that! I can understand how his legal
ability has already made him a lawyer
with strong promise of success. Thank
fate for the few men in this world who
f\ge not born either flint or pulp. I be-
gin to think that character is the one
thing we crave in our fellow-mortals,
whether it be saintly or devilish."

And then a self-accusing smile
gleamed on Dr. Thorndyke's face as he
moved onward amid the ugly brown-
stone perkiness and "stylishness" of
Fifth avenue. "After all," his musings
proceeded, "what character have / ? If
ever there was a being without the
vaguest social individuality, such a
biped is Ross Thorndyke."

No doubt he was right in just the
social sense of which he had made men-
tal note. But when all is said, how
often more potent as a factor of life is
the heart richly brimming with kind-
ness, the brain full of fraternity, hu-
manitarianism, help! Those people who
are "individual," who have angles of
personality on which description can
hang its essa3'S of portraiture, are not
by any means always the choicest to
know, feel with and for, make friends
of and cherish, in the surety of their
standing cogent tests. Thorndyke light-
ly denounced himself as colorless, but
his place in whatever landscape of life
this or that observer might have placed
him would have resembled some strong
and full-boughed tree which never in-
trudes itself with the least saliency and
yet can not be exiled from the picture
without calamity of discord. Ho left
the Maynard household, on taking his
journey to Chicago, with thoughts of
Sylvan that were hurt though not at all
malevolent. He perceived, from certain
parting words of Lucia's, delivered in
aside while her husband was present,
that affairs weighed onerously on her
spirit. "He's more stubborn than ever,"
the young wife had found time swiftly
to whisper, and her distressed under-
tone echoed itself in his ears like a knell
tortured into fantastic cries by the
train-clamors of his westward trip.

He had indeed left Lucia in a very un-
happy frame of mind. The idea of the
so-named elixir had taken hold of her
imagination with a savage though co-
vert force.. Not loving her husband,
she had thus far secretly exulted in the
possession of a distinct power over him,
seldom used, though relied on as a deep
reserved fund. His firm refusal that
she should again look upon the letter
and manuscript lately delivered him,
had first astonished and then ired her.
A coldness grew up between them, each
being aware of tne other's reason for
preserving it. But Lucia was the first
to change these mutual conditions. Her
dreams were now full of the precious
drug concerning which Sylvan chose to
maintain so piq'.iing and mystic a si-
lence. Did he then believe in its efficacy?
Had he acquired some positive knowl-
edge on that head? The very thought
almost took Lucia's Vveath away. Her
husband, as she could not help feeling
quite certain, would scarcely hesitate
between burying1 the bequest under
profound seeresy and allowing just her-
self alone to profit by it, even were he
sure that it meant a genuine victory for
science. The more that she brooded
over the chances of his piety taking
this dog-in-the-manger form, the more
she felt her nerves distressfully tingle.
His scruples of a religious kind had not
seldom bored her since their marriage;
but these affected her with shuddering
moods of disgust and chagrin.

On a certain evening, four or five days
after Thorndyke had departed, Lucia
and Sylvan sat together at dinner.
Dessert and coffee had been placed on
the table; the servant had slipped from
the room. They had just been spdbk*
ing (both rather listlessly) of Gerald's
intended voyage, when all ;;t once it
pleased Lucia to say:

"One can'1 help wondering what you
will tell your brother when he asks you
about that packet which Dr. Thorn-
dyke recently gave you."

Sylvan ir< d, and then
frowned a little. Be prided himself
upon ! tanlike n . and
she v. to his voice had hardly
ever ; I in shriller key than
when i.

"Y 01 thought of

meiiiiomiij, L*±e auujecL I.J Uini. vviiy
should I do BO, pray?"

Lucia be fan to slide one white finger-
tip along the rim < i' pie fing'er-
bowl. "It would simply be natural if
you did tell him; that i • all."

"I don with you," he an-
swered, stolidly.

"You didn't think it rt natural," she
said, "to rebuff me win I I questioned
you on the same subject."

"I did not rebuff you. I gave you all
the Information it was ri^-lit to give.
More than that. even. Better if Iliad
prei erved sileni e."

?^c (lashed him a - g look
across the pretty little table, with its

LUCIA SriiA.VO UP FROM THE CHAIR

glimmers of silver and glass. "Why
would it have been better?" she asked.
"What has caused you to rate me as
unworthy of your confidences?"

"It isn't that," he retorted, brusquely
enough, for him, and tossing his head
with a show of the most unusual in-
tolerance. "I explained to you; I ex-
plained fully. Your curiosity is unwar-
ranted; it's rapacious, in fact."

She gave a iiigh, chill laugh. "Be-
cause I'm interested in what struck me
as the great work of a striking intel-
lect."

He smiled sourly. "Of an impious
mind."

"You're speaking of your own father."
"Yes—more's the pity."
"And then you hold his accomplish-

ment as merely impious? You don't
rank it as a fine and successful stroke
of scientific insight?"

He answered, at first, with a dogged
shake of the head. "I don't know any
thing about the brain-power it displays.
Nor do- I want to know. I've hidden
the thing away—locked it up. I ought
to have burned it. It smells of Egbert
Maynard's atheism. Only the fact of
his being my father has prevented me
from destroying it. Some day I shalL
Some day I feel that I shall."

Lucia sprang up from her chair, with
sparkling eyes and trembling lips.
"You shall not! You must not!" she
exclaimed.

He stared at her as though dum-
founded by her vehemence. "In the
name of God," he re I tied, "what has
got hold of you? You ire been a differ-
ent woman for days l:i it those cursed
pieces of paper? lor a pood while I've

I they'd bewitch you Now
I ". have!"

A QUEER AMILY.

GEMS IN VERSE.

.' *'\: k Children Who re Very Peculiar
t li ^r;lrtf ics.

AMi .toh to the Phila
delphia Inquirer s: . People in this
Iocalit3r claim to have Among them the
queerest family as to physical peculiar-
ity in the whole country, .lacob liiers,
a farmor in moderate circui
has seven children. The oldest i:s six-
teen, a bright boy, but having thirteen
fingers and thirteen toes—seven on one
hand and six on the other, his toes be-
ing- similarly divided. Next to him is
another boy, fourteen years old. As
long as this boy is quiet no one would
suppose he had any peculiarity, but the
moment he opens his mouth to talk he
loses all control of his hands, arms, j
feet and legs, and they jerk and thrash
and kick around as if they were hung
on wires.

The boy is as slow of speech as his
limns are active, and in answering a
simple question it is no uncommon
thing for his legs to have carried him a
rod or more away befdre he is able to
articulate yes or no. The boy does not
seem to mind his affliction, and not only
does not hesitate to respond or try to,
when he is addressed, but is always
ready to begin a conversation on the
slightest excuse. He can bo seen al-
most any day arguing- with or explain- !

ing-some point to some ixsaipanion, who
is kept constantly busy either in avoid-
ing the involuntary kicks or blows of
the boy's sprightly feet or hands or in
following him briskly to keep the run I
of the subject.

The third child is a girl, who is a
hunchback and a dwarf. She is twelve !
years old. A boy next to her is deaf
and dumb. The fifth child has a bright
red birthmark encircling her neck like
a piece of red flannel. It is an inch and
a half wide. The other two children are
twins, three months old—a boy and a
girl. The boy's head is covered with
hair enough for a grown person, while
the girl hasn't the sign of a hair upon
the head, the little poll being as white
and shiny as a billiard ball. The girl
is fat and the boy lean. When the boy
laughs the girl cries lustily, and when
his little sister is merry the boy sheds
tears and yells.

Every one of these seven children is
handsome and mentally bright. Mrs.
Uiers is a fine-looking woman, and her
husband is sound physically and men-
tails.

Specimen Cases.
S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with neuralgia a n d rheumat-
ism, his stomach was disordered, his liv-
er was ail'ected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in Besh and strength. Three
bottles of Electric Bit ters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his le;_' ol eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-
len's arnica salvo, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
had five large fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One bot-
tle of Electric Hitters and one DOX JSuck-
len's Arnica Salve cured him entirely.

Sold bv Eberbach & Sons.

Waiting.
Serene I fold my hands and wait,

Nor care I for wind, nor tide, nor sea;
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate,

For lo! my own shall come to me.

I stay my haste, I make delays;
For what avails this eager pace?

I stand amid the eternal ways,
And what is mine shall know my face.

Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek are seeking me;

No wind can drive ray bark astray.
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter if I stand alone?
1 wait with joy the coming years;

5Iy heart shall reap where it has sown.
And garner up its fruit of tears.

The waters know their own and draw
The brook that springs in yonder heights;

So flows the good with equal law
Unto the soul of pure delights.

—John Burroughs.

A. "Woman's Answer to a Man's Question.
Do yon know you have asked for the costliest

thing
Ever made by the Hand above—

A woman's heart, and a woman's life.
And a woman's wonderful love?

Do you know you have asked for this price-
less thing

As-a child might ask for a toy?
Demanding what others have died to win

Wl Lh the reckless dash of a boy.

You have written my lesson of duty out.
Manlike you have questioned me;

Now stand at the bar of my woman's soul
Until I shall question thee.

You require your mutton shall always be hot,
Your socks and your shirts shall be whole;

I require your heart shall be true as God's
stars;

And pure as heaven your souL

You require a cook for your mutton and beef;
I require far grander a thing;

A seamstress you're wanting for stockings
and shirts—

I look for a man and a king.

A king for a beautiful realm called home.
And a man that the maker, God,

Shall look upon as he did the first,
And say, "It is very good."

I am fair and young, but the rose will fade
From my soft young cheek one day;

Will you love me then, 'mid the falling
leaves,

As you did 'mid the bloom of May?

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep
I may launch my all on its tide?

A loving woman iinds heaven or hell
On the day she is made a bride.

I require all things that are grand and true.
All things that a man should be;

If you give this all I would stake my life
To be all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this, a laundress and cook
You can hire with little to pay;

But a woman's heart and a woman's life
Are not to be won that way.

—Mary T. Lathrop.

Worthiness.
Whatever lacks purpose is evil—a pool with-

out pebbles breeds slime;
Not any one step hath chance fashioned on the

infinite stairway of Time;
Nor ever came good without labor, in Toil, or

in Science or Art;
It must be wrought out thro' the muscles-

born out of the soul and the heart.

Why plow in the stubble with plowshares?
why winnow the chad from the grain?

Ah, since all of His gifts must be toiled for,
since Truth is not born without Pain!

He giveth not to the unworthy, the weak or
the foolish in deeds;

Who soweth but chaff at the seed time shall
reap but a harvest of weeds.

As the pyramid builded of vapor is blown by
his whirlwinds to naught.

So the Song without Truth is forgotten: His
poem to Man is man's thought.

Whatever is strong with a purpose, in humble-
ness wrought and soul-pure,

Is known to the Master of Singers—He touch-
eth it saying, "Endure;"

—Charles J. O'Malley.

The Sin of Omission.

It isn't the thing you do, dear,
It's the thins you've left undone.

Which gives you a bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgotten.
The letter you did not write.

The flower you might have sent, dear.
Are your haunting ghosts tonight.

The stone you might have lifted
Out of a brother's way,

The bit of heartsome counsel
You were hurried too much to say;

The loving touch of the hand, dear.
The gentle and winsome tone.

That you had no time nor thought for.
With troubles enough of your own.

The little acts of kindness.
So easily out of mind;

These chances to be angels
Which every mortal iinds—

They come in night and silence—
Bach chill, reproachful wraith—

When hope is faint and nagging.
And a blight has dropped on faith.

For life is all too short, dear.
And sorrow is all too great,

To suffer our slow compassion,
That tarries until too late.

And it's not the thin? you do, dear.
It's tho thing you leave undone.

Which gives you the bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

Life.
"A letter," he gayly said.

And ho handed it to his wife.
It told her that lying dead

Was a friend of her early life.

A ring at the entry door
Calls for an explanation;

He returns to his wife once more
With a wedding invitation.

A call at the telephone,
Aud a voice says, "Give me joy,M

And continues in blissful tone,
"My Mary has got a boy."

EPILOGUE.
And so life scampers past,

I wonder for which 'tis worst,
Tho one t hat marries—or breathes its last,

Or the one that breathes its first.
—Albert Bigelow Paine.

From Darkness to Light.
What's this
From the dull dark sky an hour ago?
The perfect snow!

What's this
From the dull dark stem and bud that grows?
The sweet red rose!

What's this
From a dull dark pain that comes to bless?
A pleasure? Yes!

—Wide Awake.

The Family Line.
Depend upon it, my snobbish friend.
Your family thread you can't ascend
Without good reason to apprehend.
You'll find it waxed at the farther end

By some plebeian voeationl
Or, worse than that, your boasted line
May end in a loop of stronger twine

That plagued some worthy relation!
—J. G. Saxe.

Art ICiidures.

All passes. Art alone
Enduring stays to us;

The Bust outlasts the throne—
The Coin, Tiberius.

—Austin Dobson.

•I Offered for on incurable case of
ii bj the proprietors of Dr. 6

Remedy. 50 cents, by druggists.

J-iow plain to njy mind &re the scenes of
my childhood.,,

/Is my recollection recalls thereto view*
T^e sofcp-keffle hurjg on Ae poles of

greer) b&sswoodj
oke and fyeSmell ttjai my

infancy Knew!
fMfycse days of S d

nf
OAP

consequeirtanguis
nave br}$ since departed, we

pray and we Jjopg;
Tlje use of H]e stoff'ganto

v/afze and. fo (.anguish
As 600ij as \\{Qy offered

us

N.KFAIRBANK&CO., CHICAGO,

W. L DOUGLAS S3.'» SHOE
Best in the World.

For LADIES.
s 3 .00 H a n d

Sewed.

$2.50B
Dongola.

Extra
Value.

For )

S o

2.00
1 . 7 5 MISSES.

For BOYS'& YOUTH'S.
S2 * $L75

SCHOOL SHOES. «
W. 1,. DOIIEIIIK Shoes for Gentlemen are made In Congress, Button and Luce, sized 5 to 11. Includ-

ing half sizes and widths, and all styles of toe. Boys' sizes 1 to 5 1-3, and youth's 11 to 13 1-2, also half size*
la each.

W. I,. Douglas S3.00, 82.50 and 82.00 Shoes for Ladies are made in "Opera" and "American
Common Sense.'r Sizes 1 to 7, and half sizes : C (except In *2.50 shoe), D, E, BE widths.

W. L.. Douglas 81.75 Shoe for Misses, 11 to 2 and half sizes, regular and spring heels.
P A I I T I A M I BEWARE OF FRAUD. Do you want to wear the genuine W. L. DOUGLAS
v M U I I U I 1 . SHOES? If so. read this caution carefully. W. L. Douglas1 name and the price are
stamped plainly on the bottom of all his advertised shoes before leaving the factory, which protecte the
wearer against high prices and Inferior goods. If a shoe dealer attempts to sell you shoes without W. L.
Douglas' name and the price stamped on the bottom, and claims they are his make, do not be deceived
thereby, although the dealer may be your personal friend, put him down as a fraud.

It is a duty you owe to yourself and your family during these hard times, to ftet the most value for
your money. You can economize In your foot-wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, which, without
question, represent a greater value for the money than any other make In the world, as thousands who nave
•worn them will testify. , . . .

Wanted —A local agent In every city and town In the II. S. not already occupied.

"iMo'cn" aarer t i sed agent cannot supply you, take no others, but send direct to factory, enclosing
advertised price. To Order by Mail. Gentlemen and Boys will state size usually worn, style and wlatn
desired. Ladies will please state stvle desired, size and width usually worn, and If a snug or loose nt is
preferred. Misses size and kind of heel. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

For Sale by REINHARDT & CO., Ann Arbor.

U S E D R . C S A I G ' S /MICHIGAN fTENTRAL
ORIGrlNAI, "The Niagara Falls Route."

KIDNET AND UVER CORE
Time table taking effect Nov. 30.1890.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Crown Plasters and Pills.
They are only Safe Remedies to use for those

afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FOBM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

O. 33. FL. J^.
SOLD ET ALL EETJ:=::T:.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,

150 DOSES 02TE DOLLAR.
!o mor

of thisi

\V|f!i
\

' • % •

m

Rubber Shoes unless worn -uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the foet.

THE "COLCHESTEB" EUBBER CO.
mafee all their shoes with Inside of heel HnM with
rubber. This clinen to the shoe and prevent* tiie
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the -Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOK SALE BV

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,

JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FE1NER, A. D.SEYLER & SON
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DETROIT TO CHICAGO.
it

STATIONS.

Detroit..Lv.
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilanti...

Ann Arhor..
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Jackson
Kalamazoo..
Chicago. Ar.
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10 00
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G. W. KUGGLES. H. W. II \
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor.
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543
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Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

GOING NORTH.
Manistee Express and Mall 740a.m.
Mt. Pleasant Passenger 6 o~ p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Mt.Pleasant Express n 25 a. m.
Manlstee Mail 936p.m.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GBEENVOOD. AOT.

f
f2° t0 *J0 ° ""**j t l O n e S l j W O r K I »««'< by earnest

men and women, lit furnish Oir capital! It
you mean business, drop ut a card and get
some facts that will open your e>cs' A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wattl Address at once, P O Box Wii". Cincin-
nati, O.

gstenor s
- F O R-

Wallace's N. Y. Chocolates
and Marshmellows.

Kuhn's Detroit Creams and
Bon Sons.

The Finest Line of Candy in the City.

CARAMELS, CLUJES,OPERA CREAMS.BUT-
TERCUP8 MADE

Fresh Every Day.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, ca'.l at

FERDON'S

I
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts.. and <rct our

figures for nil kind

LUMBER!
inufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
_ Give us a call and we will make i t to

your [i , graded

HANGSTERFER'S. Connect ions with

. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOI.BERT, Prop.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

I ICIAL. ]

COUNCIL CHAMBI )
A N N ABBOB, M A V IS, 1891. i

Regular Meeting.
Called to order by President Oooley
Roll call—Present: Aldermen Mann,

Wines, Her/, .Martin, Allmendinger,
1'ill.nore, O'Hearn, Taylor, Hall, Kit-
son and Pres. Cooley, 12.

Absent: Alderman Behburg, 1.
Minutes of previous meeting were road

and approved.
The following communication from the

Mayor was received:
ANN ARBOE, MICH., May 11, 1891

To THE COMMON < 01 NCIL.
<.. ///''.»//../—I have the honor herewith to

transmit to you a copy of the action of the
ltoard HI' Supervisors, mul of the Common
Conncil of the city, relative to the ( ourt House
S h i h I h b n t d b th
Conncil of the ci ty, e e
Square, which I have been requested by the
c l e r k of Bald Board to call to your in ten t ion
l would suggest its proper reference tor such

i d d i b l
Respectfully,

W I L L I A M G. DOTY.
Mayor.

F R I D A Y . March 7th, 1879
Board met pu r suan t to ad journmen t . Koll

called and quorum p resen t ; Jou rna l of yester-
day read and approved.

Hr.Gregory, irom the commi t t ee to confer
wi th the c i ty authorities of Ann Arbdr, pre-
sented the followii g resolut ion passed by the
Common Council , March 6th, 1879.

\ t a special session of the Common Council
on Thursday . March 6th, 1870, the following
resolution was unan imous ly a d o p t e d :

The Board of Supervisors of the County of
Washtenaw having offered • resolut ion propos-
ing to place the grounds <A the Court House
square under the charge of the Mayor, Record-
er and Aldermen of the City of Ann Arbor for
protection and beautiticatiou after the same
-hull have been completed, according to con-
tract, and the walks and (lagging laid, provided
that said authorities shall not cut any shade
trees, unless by consent of the Board of Super-
visors,

Rcsulird: That the proposition of the Board
of Supervisors be accepted, and that the Com-
mon Council of the City of Ann Arbor will as-
sume the protection and beautitieation of saic
grounds. Very Respectfully,

WM. A. CLARK,
Recorder

On motion of Mr. Le Baron the report was ac-
cepted.

Received and referred to Park Com-
mittee.

A petition signed by Ellen Paquette
and Peter Paquette, stating that a side-
walk had been constructed on their
premises, instead of on the north line ol
Fitch Street, and asking for a committee
to investigate and determine the North
line of the Street. Received and refer-
red to the Street Committee.

A petition signed by forty-five resi-
dents and property holders in tlie City
of Ann Arbor, asking for the extension
of East Summit Street, on the lines o
Summit Street as now located in saic
City, from Beakes Street to Detroit
Street. Received and referred to Street
Committee.

ANN AP.IIOR, MICH., April 30th. I8H.
To ME. ELI W. JIOORK. President of the Board

of Health.
In accordance with usage I herewith prescnl

the Annual Report of the Health Officer to this
Board.

I am pleased to say that at this date, the
City is free from contagious or communicable
diseases. I have no reports of the existence of
such cases, now. and the number reported dur-
ing the year is very much less than for each of
two or three years past. The numberof deaths
also from such cases have been few, and in
-mailer proportion than for some years before

Excepting the prevalence of influenza.which
has been somewhat epidemic, and complica-
tions of Pneumonia and Bronchitis, the genera]
health of the City Is very good.

I take this occasion to recommend that this
Board urge upon the Council the necessity for
the City doing whatever it can in its corporate
character to secure and maintain the best .sani-
tary Conditions for our Citizens.

It does not need argument to show that the
material interests of our City.our Schools, and
the University, as well as the health of our
citizens, would suffer by any causes which
render les- healthy or safe of desirable, our
City as a place of residence.

There an- several mat te rs , subjects of fre-
quent complaints to this Board, d i rect ly affect-
ing public health,comfort and safety,In which
the Council can. in my opinion, r ender effect-
ive publ ic service to the i r fellow ci t izens, who
have no Other r emedy, and who look to thei r
representatives in the c i ty Government to re-

j rievances.
First in Importance are the s laughter houses ,

the troubles ar is ing from their locat ion, the
Board of Health can only palliate.

The Council can radical ly correct the t rouble
by removing them from <o centra l a part of the
City. I cannot do bet ter than to repeat again,
the subs tance of a special report on this sub-
ject , to the Council two years ago.

Itwas supposed at that t ime that the slaught-
erhouses on the river in tlie 5th Ward were
t h e r e by a u t h o r i t y of t h e Counc i l , I n n it ap
pears that they are wholly outside the boun-
daries of the te r r i to ry designated by ordi-
nance , fixing l imi ts within which slaughtering
may be e a r n e d on as a business.

Citizens have frequently pe t i t ioned the Board
of Health and the Council to have some per-
m a n e n t remedy for the t rouble complained of.
and the following is quoted to show act ion
heretofore t aken :
To T H E MATOB AND COUNCIL.

I;, I,th HI, a—\t a meet ing of the Hoard ni
Heal th , held June 17,1888, the Heal th Officer
was i n s t ruc ted to request that your body take
up and consider the pe t i t ion "(made about a
year ago), of a large n u m b e r o f citizens, con-
cerning the slaughter houses , and tha t the
communica t ion of the Health Officer .
ponying It,referring it to your Honorable Body,
be taken up and acted upon by you.

The compla in t s and petitions of last s u m m e r
are all pertinent now, and there is the same
need for act ion of your bodv. that there was

I would especially nrge that the c o u n c i l
s h o u l d t a k e measures to r e m o v e t h e mosl of-
fensive and t roublesome th ing in connection
with the slaughter hou-e^, viz:

Bone boiling and the rendering of soap and
other impure fatsand grease from putr id and
decaying an imal mat te r . The odors from this
business in the Fifth Ward are well iii-.-li intol-
erable , and we believe no th ing ahort of removal
to s o m e p o i n t o u t s i d e of t h e c i t y l i m i t s , d i s t a n t
f rom d w e l l i n g s or b u s i n e s s , w i l l p e r m a n e n t l y
abate the nuisance it now cause- .

The Council has au tho r i t y (KITS Howell's
Statutes "Regulation of Offensive Trades") to
a s s i g n a p l a c e i<>r t h e c a r r y i n g o n of t h i s b i i s i -

I t s eems so manifestly wrongas
need argumi o many citizi
and school- , should suffer annoyance , discom-
fort, and risk ol heal th : and the city Itself suf-
fer discredit with strangers and travelers a;
tin: ra i l road s ta t ion , by reasou of the ab
able odors of the business of one man.

The dumping of rubbish ami ashes o
and vacant lots, even when

permitted by owners , is not only unsightly
and out of keeping with efforts uot sog<
to beautify our streets and grass plots; but it
i - a l s o a discomfort and danger to health and
eyesight by being blown over tow u.

This pract ice is much more abused recently
since coal ashes and cinders have been placed
on the s t reet , apparently by authority. This
done by a cit izen would violate an ordinance
I- it any less a violat ion when done bv tlie
city?

1 would advise tha t when such ma t t e r i-
thrown upon the s t reets it should be so mixed
or covered with gravel as to prevent it being
blown away. More care on the part of the city
would enconrage private enterprise and re-
move excuse from the thoughtless.

A similar objection arises against the pre-
valent habit of burning leaves in the street,
a-ide from the danger from tires, the smoke
which in the fall continues for weeks is often
very injurious to the eyes and a serious draw-
back to health and comfort. I believe there
are already ordinances which prohibit it.

I would advise that the attention of the
Council be again called to the need of re-grad-
ing and re-paving the alley from Washington
to Liberty Streets, between Main and i
that drainage of alley may be effective.

Miother matter to which the attention of
'Ins Hoard has repeatedly been called Is the
speed of the s t reet cars on some of the streets
As it is made the du ty of the Board of Heal th
to inspect Public Buildings and Public Ins t i -
tu t ions and to guard against acc ident - or dan-
ger to life or l imb, as well a- againsl Infe
or unsanitary condit ions, i t seems to me tha t
it is our 11111> to receive such complaints and

r them to the Council with
such recommendations a- public safety re-
quires . These car- an- often run •
rate of -peed as to frighten 1

ger persons r id ing. This i s particularly t n u
when ladies are d r iv ing . I believe we have at
ordinance p roh ib i t ing d r iv ing horses , or evei
r u n n i n g steam curs, beyond a cer ta in speed 0
number of miles per hour , wi thin the ei t \
l imi ts . A team dr iven at the speed th is r:i
some t ime- runs a t . even though it could bt
tu rned out ,would sadanger vehicles and occu

Sants and would subject its driver to arrest
ut these care often meet carriages where the

Bpace is nar row, and frighten unreasoning
horses,which are more afraid than they wouli

the same oar drawn by o ther horses, i
there are not sufficient ordinances now it
force, such measure-; should be adopted a-
would secure the safety of t ravelers in car
r i a g e s d r a w n by h o r s e s , a s wel l a s in those p r o
p e l l e d b y any other means. And also give Ul
the advantages and conveniences o f a s t r e e
car service, without unnecessary danger an<
without prejudicing the people against i ts ex
tension.

Many compla in t s of var ious k inds are made
to the board, and all i ts members,and partlcu
laxly the Inspector. Mr. Clark ins]icets a grea
many places where it Is charged that nuisances
e \ i - I o r t i iat t h e c o n d i t i o n is u n - a n i t a r y .

People have generally shown a disposit ion t(
aid in the work of the board and observe its
recommendation.

•I he total mortality of the yearisUO. Amor
d e t a i l e d s t a t e m e n t w i l l l i e g i v e n La ter .

Ke pectfnlly,
W. V. BBEAKEY,

Health Officer
Respectfully submi t t ed to Mayor and Com

lnon Council of Ann Arbor. Mich.
Kl.l YV. MOOKI:.

Pres. of Hoard of Hea l th
Alderman Wines moved that the re-

port be received and placed on rile anc
be published in full in official papers
Carried.

ANN Aiuioti. MICH. , M A Y 11.1891.
Tn tin HonorabU tkt Common CounciloJ tin city

ul' Aim Arbnr, Mich,
The Ann Arbor Arbcister Unterstuetzungs

Verien (Workingmens' Aid Association) wil
celebrate the i">th anniversary, Wednesday
June 10. 1881

We respectfully invite your honorable bodv
to participate in our procession at 1 o'clock
p.m., 09 the above-mentioned day.

We hope thut your honorable body will ac
cept our invitation, and remain,

Very respectfully,
ANN AKBOK I'XTER.STflTZt'NciS VlBIIN.

Eugene Oesterlin,
Corresp. Sec.

Received and placed on file.
A petition signed by sixteen dray-

men requesting that the Council re
peal an ordinance imposing a license
fee for conducting within the city the
business of a drayman was received
and referred to the Ordinance Com-
mittee.

A x x ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

May l l th, 1891.
The Honorable, the Common Council of the

City of Ann Arbor.
GENTLEMEN: In reply to the notice

given to the Ann Arbor Water Co. to
erect a fire hydrant on the southeast
corner of Hill street and Forest ave-
nue, the Water Company desires to
call the attention of the Common
Council to the fact that the contract
with the City, relating to tire hydrants
provides that when new fire hydrants
are ordered by the City, the Watei
Company shall be entitled to one fire
hydrant for every seven hundred feel
of six-inch street main ordered laid
The distance from Washtenaw avenue
to the point named on Hill and Fores)
avenue is fourteen hundred and six
feet. The distance on Hill street from
Twelfth street is ten hundred and
fifty-six feet. The Water Company
are ready to comply with the
tenor of the contract, and will
lay the six-inch street main seven
hundred feet along Hill street from
Washtenaw avenue, or from Twelfth
street, as the Council may direct and
place the fire hydrant at the end of
the seven hundred feet. The street
main now laid on Hill street is laid on
the north side of the street. To com-
ply with the present order of the
Council it will be necessary to c r o s
the street with the street main. By
an arrangement with the Gas Com-
pany we have agreed to lay our main
on one side and leave the other side of
the street for the Gas Company's use.
We ask the Common Council to so
change their order as to comply wilh
the tenor of the contract with the
City. Also to permit the lire hydrants
ordered to be placed on the north side
of Hill street. Very respectfully.

T H E A N N ARBOR W A T E R CO.
Per A. W. Hamilton,

President and Superintendent.
Referred to Water Committee.
A petition signed by live residents

and property holders of the City of Ann
Arbor asking for the extension of a
six-inch street main from Washtenaw
avenue, along South University avenue
east to Linden street and placing one
fire hydrant at the corner of South
University avenue and Linden street,
was referred to Water Committee.

A petition signed by three residents
and property holders in the city of Ann
Arbor asking for the extension of a
six-inch water main along West Jeffer-
son street to Seventh street and along
Seventh street to Madison street, and
placing a lire hydrant on the corner of
Seventh and West Jefferson streets
was referred to Water Committee.

The resignation of L. I). Can as
special police at the Ai t Loan was
received.

A petition signed by eight residents
and property holders in the third ward,
Iliscock's addition, asking that a
street light be placed on Spring street,
half way 1 >t'tween Summit street and
Chubb Road was referred to Lighting
Committee.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WOKKS.
To Ha <'ommon ' knmdl:

The Board of Public Works would
respectfully report and recommend
that the following sidewalks be ordered
built in front ol the following property
on Spring street: Mrs. E. M. Eisele.
Charles Kalian/., Sr., Charles Balfanz,
Jr., and J. V. N. Gregory.

W. J. M I L L E R , Clerk.

Referred to Sidewalk Committee.
Tothi Hon. Common Council of tfu ('if*/

of Ana Arbor, Midi.:
The undersigned respectfully begs

eave to erect two frame dwelling
louses on his premises on South Main
street and begs that the same courtesy
je granted him that was granted to
others in the same block.

Very Respectfully,
Ann Arbor, May 8,'91. J . KAI>I\

O R D I N A N C E C O M M I T T E E .

Third reading by sections of aii ordi-
nance to amend Section Ten of an or-
linance entitled an "Ordinance Itela-
;ive to Licenses," passed August 19.
1889 and amended March 27th, 1890.

The president having stated the
luestiou shall this ordinance pass,

Baking
Powder

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

1. No other baking powder does such work.

Aid. Mann moved that the ordi-
nance be amended so that the same
should prescribe a uniform fee of One
Dollar for each hack or other vehicle
so licensed.

Pending discussion thereon. Alder
man Martin moved that the ordinance
be recommited, which motion pre
vailed.

BOND COMMITTEE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Bonds would re

spectfully report that they have exam
ined the following bonds and wouk
recommend their acceptance with the
sureties named.

LJQTJOK D E A L E R ' S BOND.

PBIHCIPAU
Ludwig- Wai/..

SUKBTIES.
diaries W. Grossman.
John Walz.

DRUGGIST'S BOND.

PKINCU'AL. SURETIES.
Bassett Bros. John H. Nickels.

L. Bassett.
Respectfully submitted,

W I L L I A M H E R / . ,
£ . G. M A N N ,
LOUIS P. H A L L ,

Ann Arbor, May 18, 1891.

The report of the Bond Committee
was accepted and adopted and bond*
approved.

By Aid. Hall:
Resolved, That the Mayor be and he

is hereby authorized to appoint for the
term of twenty days W. H. Dellen
bach special policeman, for the pur
pose of guarding the property of anc
preserving the peace at the Ann Ar
bor Art Loan, to be held at Newberry
Hall in this city, sucli policeman, how
aver, to perform such service without
cost to the City and also the City to be
without liability for any neglect ol
duty on his part.

Carried.
By Alderman Martin:
Whereas, The Ann Arbor Arbeitei

Verein proposes to celebrate its twenty-
fifth anniversary, on the occasion ol
the meeting of the Arbeiter Bund in
this City commencing on the tenth daj
of June instant and,

Whereas, This Conncil has, through
the courtesy of said society, been in-
vited to participate in the festivities of
that occasion.

Therefore, Be it resolved that such
invitation so extended be and the same
is hereby accepted.

Carried.
By Alderman Martin:
This Council having accepted the

invitation of the Ann Arbor Working-
men's Aid Society to participate in the
celebration of its twenty-fifth anni-
versary,

Therefore, Resolved that the Presi-
dent do appoint a committee of three
members of the Council of which the
President shall be chairman, and His
Honor, the Mayor ex-oflicio, a member,
who shall be charged with the duty of
arranging and directing the manner in
in which this Council, the Fire Depart-
ment, Police and other officers of this
City, shall cany out the invitation so
made and accepted.

Be it further resolved that the sum
of one hundred dollars ($100.00) be and
tlie same is hereby appropriated out of
the contingent fund, and subject to the
disposal of the said Committee and
paid on the order of the chairman
thereof, if so much shall be needed for
that purpose, to pay the expense of
said committee, and for Bucb other
purpose in connection with said cele-
bration as the said Committee may
deem advisable.

Yeas—Aid. Maim. Wines, Her/.. Mar-
tiii, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'lleai 11.
Ferguson. Taylor, Hall, Kitson and
Pres. Cooley—12.

Nays—None.
By Alderman Mann.
Resolved, That the amendments to

the Charter be printed in official pa-
pers for the information of this Coun-
il and the public.
Yeas—Aid. Mann. Wines, Herz,Mar-

tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn.
Ferguson, Taylor, Hall, Kitson and
Pres. < 'ooley—\2.

Nays—None.
By Alderman Taylor:
Resolved, That the Board of Public

Works be and is hereby instructed to
fence and grade the newly acquired
iddition to the City Cemetery at a
cost not exceeding 8160.00.

By Alderman Wines:
Resolved that the resolution of Al-

derman Taylor in regard to fencing
the addition to the City Cemetery be
referred to the Board of Public Works.

Yeas—Aid. Wines, Herz, Martin,
Allmendinger, Hall, Kitson, and Pres.
Cooley—7.

Nays—Aid. Mann, Fillmore.O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor—5.

By Alderman Hall:
Resolved, That tlie Board of Public

Works be requested to submit a report
n regard to the purchasing of a stone
rusher, roller, etc.
Carried.
Council then adjourned.

W. J. MILLER,

City Clerk-

" No man is so foolish but ho may give another good
counsel sometimes; and no man is so wise but he may
easily err, if he will take no other counsel but his own."

—BEN JOHNSON.

We are neither your lawyer or physician, but can offer you advice, which
if you will accept and follow, will bring dollars in your pocket, and make you
feel contented with yourself and neighbors. We know we can assist you in
the above, if you will give us the opportunity. We can show you the best line
of CLOTHING, MEN'S FUBN1SHING COODS AND HATS ever offered
under one roof. We can save you time and worry by pleasing you, m what

\you may be in want of, without the bother and worry of shopping or looking
around. We can save you money on whatever you may wish to purchase, as
we buy our goods right, and can afford and do sell them with as small a mai-
gin as any merchant m our line. We are ever willing and ready to show what
\ we have and quote our prices, knowing that they will be lower than you can
buy them elsewhere, and to those who are looking for any goods m our line, we
will fully convince them that the above facts are true.

THE TWO SAMS.
L. BLITZ.

We shall offer two special drives in Silk Handkerchiefs.

Drive No. 1.—10 Doz. Black Crepe Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, Large Size.
liegular price $1.25, for 50c each.

Drive No. 2.—18 Dozen Fancy Bordered Silk Handkerchiefs. Regular $ 1.00
grade, at 50c each.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW SATURDAY.

Board of Public Works.

[OFFICIAL.]
Regular meeting. Called to order

by President Keech.
Roll call. Present, Mclntyreand

Keech.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
Mr. Alclntyre moved that we rec-

ommeud and ask the Common
Council to order sidewalks built on
the east side of Spring street in
front of the following property:
Mrs. E. M. Eisele, Charles Balfanz,
Sr., Charles Balfanz, Jr. and J. V.
N. Gregory. Which motion pre-
vailed.

A petition signed by eleven resi-
dents and property holders of the
Second Ward, City of Ann Arbor,
asking that the Board order the con-
struction of a sidewalk on the east
side of Seventh street between W.
Jefferson and W. Madison streets,
referred to Street Commissioner and
Aid. Herz.

The Street Committee being pres-
ent, the propriety of opening East
Summit Street to Detroit street was
discussed and other street matters
canvassed.

Board then adjourned.
W. J. MILLER, Clerk.

UNIVERSITY.

The High School nine defeated the '94
its on the fair grounds, on Friday last.

Prof. Spalding took a number of his
students in botany to Whitmore Lake,
Saturday, for study.

The game between the U. of M. and
the Northwestern nine on the fail
ground last Saturday resulted in an-
other victory for tlie U.ofM., by a
score of 15 to 3.

The University minstrels gave a per-
formance at Ypsilanti last Saturday
night at Draper's opera house, to a large
audience, and gave excellent satisfac-
tion. About 200 were present from Ann
Arbor. Only good is spoken of the en-
tertainment.

At the annual convention of bankers,
to be held at Marquette, July i»:i-4, a pa-
per upon "Colleges and Universities
should have Something in their Curric-
ulums bearing on the Banking and Com-
mercial Interests of the Country," has
been assigned to Dr. Angell.

The annual meeting of (he student's
Lecture Association occurred on Satur-
day morning. All students holding si-a-
si.n tickets were permitted to vote. The
Following excellent officers were elected:

President—I'. W. lu.ss.
Yire-1'resident—C. W. Southworth.
(•„,-. Sec'y—C. W. Bicketts.
Recording Sec'y—H. N. Goddard.
Treasurer—W. II. Dellenbeck.
Ass't Treas.—J. K.Roberts.
Directors—-H. D. Jewell, E. B. Gow-

er, C. C. Spencer.

Marriage Licenses.

No.
•20;J Wm. B. Mass, Ann Arbor -js

A n n a (Jrofs, Detroi t 29
KM Luther P. James. Dexter is

Kate I). Honey, D e x t e r . . 18
Herman Marquart, Ann Arbor 2:t
Ida Goldrick, Anu Arbor 23
Win. W. Poll, Ann Arbor 27
Catharine E. Kelly, Ann Arbor 25
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/ IIA I'A'been bothered « 1th ca ta r rh fo rabout
iWeuty yea r s ; I had lost sense of smell en t i r e ly .

a n d I had alnin-t lost my hearing. Mj
rere getting 80 dim I had to get some one to
.bread my needle. Now I have my hearing as
vcl! as I ever had. mul I can sec to thread as
ine a needle as ever I did. my sense of .smell
s partly restored, and it seems to be lmprov-
ng all tin' time. I think there is nothing like
•My's Cream' Balm for Catarrh. Mrs. E. E.
Irimes, Rendrlll, Perry Co., O.

He Told the Truth!
I was troubled with Liver Complaint

or years and suffered terribly. Lake
I,,, druggist, advised me i<> take Sulphur
titters. I took three bottles and now
mi a well man. I.. Fenner, Waterbury,
'onn.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTATLASSETS $673,660.12. S U R P L U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.UO and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded seml-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Beonred by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William' Beubel, l av id Rinsey,
Daniel Hisccck, W. B. Smith and L, Graner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D, Harriman, Vice-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
(IF THE

At Aim Arbor Michigan,at tlie close of bu
ness, May t. "'.il.
RESOUR( l > .

and d i scoun ts $481,338 TI
.Stocks, bonds, mortga

244,816 •-".
Overdrafts 10,642 i s
Furniture and fixtures
Current expenses and taxes 2,288 lo

CASH.

Dm- from banks in reserve
c i t i e s $101,140 90

Due from o ther banks and
bankers 1,735 83

Checks and cash items -̂"i 80
Nickels and pennies Ml 53
Gold coin ]5JKUI (,o
Silver. 2..--0U 00
r . s. and National Bank

ea 15,968 00*187,058 (ft

$827,567 7̂
LIABILITIES.

Capital s tock * .W.OOO 00
Surplus fund l O W H H I (Kl
Undivided profits .;;;.:;:;•.!'.IT
D i v i d e n d s u n p a i d ;»xi oo

DBPO8IT8.
Commercial deposits $169,788 82
.Savings deposits 465,536 90
Certificates of deposits 28,648 58$648371 ".()

$827,567 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw. ---;.
I, Charles E. Hiscock. cashier of the above

named bank do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

C1IAS. B. HISCOCK, cashier.
Correct—Attest: CHBISTIAH MACK, L. G B U N E B ,

W. i>. HAEEIMAN,Directors .
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th

day of May. 1891.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

»«(mo.nn « .vmr is Ire inpr mail* by Jnhn R.
(ioo<]win,Troy,N.Y.,nt work lor us. Header,
you tuny not make aa iiuu-li, but we can

I teach you quickly how to enrol from $6 to
#1(1 a 11,i v at the Mm! mid Bon as you fro

IJwth sexes, all apm. liiiur.
erica, you can oommmoa nt home, fir-

„ all your tlme.or Sliare moments only to
the work. All is new. Grut par 8URK for
every worker. We start yon. fimmliinf-
tverjrlhlng. EASILY. sl'K'l.Iill.y |«a.m«H!
l'Akl i r u . A k s PBEE. Address at once
8T1K8OI * ID., l'OKTLAM), BA1.VK.'

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE (IK MICHIGAN, Count ; of Wash-
tenaw, B. s.

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate c o u r t for said County,! omxnis-
sloners to receive, examine and adjust all
c la ims and demands oi' nil persons against t h e
estate of Herber t M. Frost, hue of said coun ty
deceased, hereby gives notice tha t six m o n t h s
from date are allowed, by order of said Probati
Cour t , for Creditors t(> present their c la ims
aga ins t t h e e s t a t e of s a i d d e c e a s e d , a m i t h a t
t h e y wi l l m e e t a t t h e s l o r e of I1'.. A. C a l k i n s , in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on l i on -
day the27th day of .Inly and on Tuesday the
27th day in 11 en o'clock a. m. of
said di Lve, examine and adjust Bald

Dated. April -11. 1891.
. CALKINS.

A LV!
Commissio

ESTATE OF MARY A W PEBBLES.
OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte

0 naw, ss.
At a session of the Probate c o u r t (or thi

of Washtenaw. holden at the Probati
Office in the ( Ity Of Ann Arbor, on Sa tu rday ,
the plxteentb day ol May. in the year om
thousand eight hundred and ninety

Presen t , J . Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate .

In the m a t t e r of the estate of Mary Ann
Pebbles deceased, on reading and n l ingthi
petition, duly verified, of -Maria B. Gilbert
praying that acertaln Instrument now on die
in this court ,j urporting to be the last will and
tes tament of said deceased, may be a d m i t t e d t o
probate , and that administration of said es ta te
may be granted to Maria Ji. Gilbert execv
n i x or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon i t is ordered , tha t Monday, the
fifteenth day of J u n e next , at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said pet i t ion and tha t ibe devisees, legatees
a n d he i rs at law of said deceased, a n d all
o the r persona in te res ted in said
required to appear a t a session of said
Conrt, then to be ho lden a t the Pro
Office, in tlie City of Ann Arbor and show
cause, if any there be. why the prayer of the peti-
tloner should not be granted : And I t i s furthei
o r d e r e d , t h a t sa id pet i t ioner t^i\>- n o t i c e t o
t h e p e r s o n s i n t e r e s t e d in sa id e s t a t e , of t h e
pendency of said p e t i t i o n , and t h e hear lne ;
thereof , Dy c a u s i n g a copy of t h i s o r d e r t o be
publ i shed in the Ann Arbor C o u r i e r , a n e w s -
p a p e r p r i n t e d and c i rcu la t ing ill said C o u n t y .
1 h i r e success ive weeks p r e v i o u s to sa id d a y of
hearing.

[A true copy.] J. Wll.LAKli HAHHITT.
.1 udge of Probate.

WM. C. DOTY. Probate Register.
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